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NATIONAL TELECOMMUNICATIONS AND INFOR-
MATION ADMINISTRATION AUTHORIZATION

TUESDAY, APRIL .24, 1984

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
COMMITTEE ON ENERGY AND COMMERCE,

SUBCOMMITTEE ON TELECOMMUNICATIONS,
CONSUMER PROTECTION, ANDFINANcE,

Washington, 1)C.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 9:30 a.m. in room

2123, Rayburn House Office Building, non. Timothy E. Wirth
(charman) presiding..

Mt. WIRTH. The subcommittee will come to order.
We are holding this morning an oversight hearing on the Nation-

al Telecommunications fapd Information. Administration in the De-
partment ,of CommerceMur witness this Morning is Hon. David J.
Markey, Assistant Secretary for Communications and Information.
Secretary MaRkey has been at NTIA for less than aear; this is his
first appearance before this subcommittee, and would like to wel:
come him this morning.

NTIA, is a small organization, wit)1 fewer than ?00 full-time etp-
ployees. But the work performed by'NTIA is of enormous impor-
tance' to the ability of our Government to function and to our eco-
nomic future. NTIA oversees the Government's use of the spec-
trum, guaranteeing to Government' users interference-free -use of
the spectrum. And nearly every department of Government utilizes
spectrum, from th.e Defense Department's need for C3,1? the dbili-
ty of the Capitol Police 'to commuticate with each other. It is only
through the good work of NTIA that the Government's portion of
the spectrum is allocated fairly, in a manner that qncourages effi-
ciency and reflects sound spectrum management.

Addition, NTIA administers the Public Telecommunications
Facilities Program. This program is an ithportant complement to
the public television and public radio sykem we have in this coun-
try. It is responsible for extending the coverage Of public telecom-
munications to all the people of the.United States. While we will
deal with the grants funded under the program as part of the au-
thorization for the Corporation for Public Broadcasting,' we should
also note the administwelve role played by NTIA.

Finally, and perhaps most important, NTIA serves as the policy
arm of the executive brunch .for domestic and international tele-
communications issues. The Assistant Secretary lier NTIA serves as

4
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the President'S' chief adviser on these issues, which are of such crit-
ical importance to our future.

would point out:that it is increasingly impossible to separate
domestic frtun international issues. Our utilization of the spectrum
is constrained by international -agreements. Our satellite orbital
slotsfor donestic servicesare similarly constrained. Thus, 1
think th t it is of enormous importance that we maintain the capa-
bility with' NTIPA for sound policy analysis of both domestic and
international issues.

We should note thatleeslatiop has been idroduced authorizing
an increased appropriation of $16.thillion for NTIA. We trust, Mr.
Markey, that the increase can be [Alt toward improving NTIA's an-
alytical skills, particularly the common carrier area, which I
think we will agree showed some weaknefs last fall.

Your statement will be included in full in the record and we
would like youl you would, to summarize yOar testimony.,

IThetext of 5497 follows:1

& 4
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Tin authorize appropriations for the National l'elpeonunimieationn and Information
AdminiAtration for fiscal yearn 19136 and 1986:

IN HOUSE OF RE PRES E NT AT I V ES

Amti 12, 11181

Mr. %Vitali introduced the following bill; which was referred to Ito i'othinittee on
Energy' and Commerve

A BILL
To authorize appropriatious for the National Telecommunica-

tions and Information Administration for fiscal wears 19tir)

and 1986,-

fir it 0,/vied by the Semite and /louse of nepresenta-

2 bees of the fruited Stales of America in Congf+gi assembled,A

":1 That there is authorized to be. appropriated for the adinis-

4 tration of the 'National Telecommunications and Information

-5 Adinistration', in order to carry out its functions as the yr=

eeutive branch agcniy principally responsible fr the deVelop-

meat and presentation of domestic and international teleNan-

8 unications puliey, $16,000,000 .fpr fiscal yen* 1985,'and

0 $10,800,0(10 for fiscal, year 1986, together with such SUTIR as

may he necessary for increases resulting from adjustments in

I s.tlary, MI eillpiovvo in.11efilf.t equir4 by

2 law, r noinFre:.0 in nary

0
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Mr. WIRTH. Mr. Leland hat) joined us. Mr. Leland,,do you have
.

any opening comments?
Mr. LELAND. No, I don't, Mr. Chairman. I would just like to asso-

ciate myself with your remarks.
. Mr. WIRTH. Thank you, Mr. Leland. Welcome back from your
State of Texas.

-Mr. Markey.

STATEMENT OF DAVID J. 'MARKEY, ASSISTANTSECRETARY FOR
COMMUNICATIONS AND INFORMATION, DEPARTMENT OF COM-
mrAtia, ACCOMPANIED BY DENNIS CONNORS, OFFICE. OF
POLICY COORDINATION AND MANAGEMENT; AND BILL
UTLAUT, INSTITUTE FOR TELECOMMUNICATIONS SCIENCES,
BOULDER, CO

Mr. MARKEY. .Mr. Chairman, Congressman Leland, we appreciate
this opportunity to appear before you this morning. .

One of the things that makes me most proud of being at NTIA is
the very fine people that we have with us there, and I would like to
-just begin this morning by,introducing some of them' to you. And I
would like to ask them to stand.

First is Sue Stuebing, my deputy, who worked here with a
member of the Commerce Committee, Bud Brown.

Dick Parlow, who runs our spectrum management operation.'
Bill

lo
Utlaut, who runs the Institute fOr Telecommunication Sci-.

enceS,cated in Boulder, CO.
Dick Shay, whb is our chief counsel and acting head of the Office

of Policy Analysis and Development.
,,Frank Urbany, who is the acting head of the Office of Interna-

tiortl,Affairs and my special assistant for international affdirs.oral
Dennis Connors, who is with our Office of Policy Coordina-

tign and Management.
These are a very fine collection of very excellent and qualified

People; and of course if we do anything wrong, it is their fault; and
if I do anything right, it is mine. But they are a very good group of
people and we are very lucky to have them.

I would like to go ovet my statement briefly. I would like to just
summarize it.

NTIA, as you know, has five basic progrAms. First, it serves as
theft executive agency responsible for developing and presenting,
communication and information policy. This effort includes sour do-
mestic policy, worksuch as advocating positions before the Feder-
al Communications Commission [FCC], working with others on na-
tional defense and emergency preparedness, and responding- to con-
gressional information recAurements. Most of these policy-related
activities are carried out through our Office of Policy Analysis and
Development. (

Second, NTIA ks responsible under section 305 of the Communi-
cations Act for managing the Federal Government'a own usesof the
radio frequency spectrum. The Government is alnajor spectrum
user, and agencies depend on this resource to satisfy a broad range
of public service, administrative, and national defense needs. Our
radio spectrum functions,are handled by the Office of Spectrum
Management. In this regard, we chair the Interdepartment. Radio'

.8
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Advisory Committ 43e [IRAC1, and issue frequency assignments to
virtually every part of the Federal Government. Because of the
close ties between national and internatiormi radio Spectrum
issues, NTIAin conjunction with the IRACalso prepares and co-
ordinates the Executive branch proposals and positions for interna-
tional radio conferences.

Third are our important communications research and policy
support activities, which are undertaken chiefly by. NTIA's Insti-
tute fie TelecommunicatioD Sciences [ITS] in Boulder, CO. ITS con-
stitutes one of the premierradio frequency and communication sys-
tems research centers in the world. Indeed, ITS officials. currently
chair several important national and international groups and
committees under the auspices of the CCITT and the CCIR.

ITS's efforts contribute not only to NTIA's policy and spectrum
management' programs, but they also perform work for a number
of Federal agenCies on a reimbursable basis. Agencies rely on ITS
when they want assistance from communications experts .who,are
not in the business of selling services and equipment, and thus can
afford to be frank and objective.

Fourth, there are NTIA's international affairs programs. In-
volved here are those parts of NTIA that monitor Comsat's partici-
pation. in INTELSAT and INMARSAT and participate in the
Comsat instructional process. There are also related efforts, such as
our work with the OECD to minimize transborder data flow prob-
lems and our work with the Internatiopal Trade Administration.
International affairs constitutes an increasingly important part of
NTIA's overall effort, and I plan to devote additional attention to it
in the future.

Finally, there is the Public Telecommunications Facilities Pro-
gram [PTFP]. The PTFP provides matching capital grants to
extend the reach of public telecommunications.As indicated in my
earlier testimony to the subcommittee, the Administration belieies
the basic goals of this program have .been accomplished.

Mr. Chairman, each year we filtr with the coinmittee. a detailed
summary of the activities for the pilaidous year and we would like
to make that a part of the record Way, if we could,%nd we will
give you a copy to place into the record.

Mr. WIRTH. Without objection, that will be included' in. the
record. .

Mr. MAgKEY. With that, Mr. Chairman, I think we will just
inserte3 rest of this statement into the record, and we will try to
answer y ur questidns.

tTestimony resumes on p. 23.J
Nse'Mr. Markey's prepared statement mid activities summary folio w;)

9
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Statement of

David J. Karkey

Assistant Secretary -for Communications and Information

U.S. Department of Commerce

Introduction

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for thin opportunity to review NTIA's

authoriiation request with the Subcommittee this morning. With me are my

Associate Administrators and Mr. Frank Urbany, my.Special Assistant for Inter-.

national Affairs, One of NTIA's strengths is its staff.. and the experts with me
. .

today can address any questions regarding the details of'our programs.
10

Five Basic Programs

NTIA has five basic programs. First, it serves as the EXecutive agency

resp.msiolo for developing and presenting communications and information policy.

includes our domestic policy work -- such as'advocAting positions

hef e the Federal Communications CoMmission (FCC), working with others on

natioval defense and emergency preparedness, and responding to Congressional.

Lrif.ormation.requirements. Most of these policy-related activities are.carried

clut through our Office of Policy Analysis an/Development.

Second, NTIA is responsible under section.305of the Communications Act for

managing the Federal Government's own use of the 21,4? frequency speatruni The

Government is a major specerum user, and agencies depend on this resource to

satisfy a .broad range of public service, adminisrative, and national defense

needs. Our radio'spectrum functiqns are hindled by the Office of

.

Spectrum,.

Management In this regard, we chair the Interdepartment'Radio Advisory.

Corraittee (IRAC), and issue frequency assignMents to virtually.every part of the

redpral Government. Because of the olose ties between national andrinternational

radio spectrum issues, NTIA -- in conjunction with .IRAC -- also prepares and

the ExP,utive branch proposals and positions for intOkstiOnal radio

conferences.

Third are our important communications research and policy support

activii-ips, which are undertaken chiefly by NTIA's institute for' Telecommunicar.

'3.1-neps (ITS) im Boulder, Colopido. ITS constitutes one of the' premier

/ ern -11Prwy And co.7muniention AystA.T.s research centers in 'the world.-

iTS officiale durrekitly etuar several important national and

r r)-1...gro 1;,.,and rmell-een unIPr t!-.o"auqpi-,:i of the ccurr And the cciR.

a
0
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ITS's of forts cont:ibute not only to NT1A's policy and spPctrmti management
programs, but they auto perform work for a number of Fedet,a1 agencies on a
reimbursable basis: Agencies rely on ITS when they want assistance frbill

,:omMunicat ions experta who are not in the business of selling, services and
equipment, anti thus can afford to lie trank and objective.

Fourths there are NTIA's International Affairs programs. Involyed here ate
those parts of NTtA that monitor Comsat's participation in INWELSAT and INMARSAT

,and part,icipste in the (*tat *instructional process.' There are also related
efforts, such as our work with the OECD to minimize'.transborder data flow
6r obl emS and or work with' the Inter nat i °nal Trade Administration. Inter-
'nationsl Affairs constitutor

an increasingly irrportatit part of NTIA's overel. 1effort,' and I :plan to devote additional attention to it in the future.

, Finally/ there is tile Public TelectXnmunicationsFacilities
Program (PTFP).

The P1P providematching capital grants to extend the reach of p8hlic telecom-

munications. -"As 'indicated in my earlier testimony' to the Subcommittee, the
Adminintott ion believes thq hatiic goals of this progt am have teen accomplished.

t

0
. petalled Report Available

Details regarding MfiA's activities are ;et forth ,in the annual rPpokts we
are required by statute to subrOt. This morning, k would like to focus OTI some of
our 'upcoming pet ivi t ipP, and ask that

our most recent report for calender 1983 be
StSIncluded in the ,r ecor d.

er flat i onal4mPh.:in is

fn the international f son have Alt i,arly :beton a review of the Comsat
r nal 1 f ) -.,!oW it -in hr. 1., interest: in INTgLSAT

re r r1 nInntnd osr Si n,litry, "inset, which in a private corporation. Comsat
has diversified into new ,mnsunications arenas, and intotsationll .communications

/has also eeome mnre compel, Wen, con :eggently, Comsat's positiOn as the U.S.
1:i re.,-0 rye n r '10 lift i'!11 t.' ig 'he Crver;17,--lti agrees to

nr,) the ieterna'l 7:1.0 tat 0110" :,1%:rss, for ex:mple, 11 will
r,

1 any ,r100 systems with
gnlt Art i :10 XIV ..f the Del initive 1, it e. :The ovinusly places

11:f i: ' :1. ,rt4:i it 4[11 Tanage-.-.it to f ziy Ance.
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the interests of theit Shareholders, those It Possible competitors, and the. ,
,.'
'A. int'areets of(the United States.

We have alrehdy met with the iirties Who are' involved in the Comsat.

id.itl9ctional process. Most seem torree that chAnges are in order, and this
4. o,

pity require. Congress to'revisit the 1962 Comsat Act, We look forward, in this

-regard, lc. -orking closely with the Subcommittee and its expert staff. .

1.

We aro also in the process of gearing-up fqr the 1985 World Administrative.

Radio 'conference on Space, which 1-believe is one of themost important:upcoming

internatiOnal conferences. Preperatioh for these conferences is becoming

increasingly complex, and. it is placing great-Cr demAnds On us for several

reasos
. 4

a
Gm end for spectrum is growing 'rapidly, not only inthe United States, but

moY other. nations as well-. Defense organizations worldwide; for example, are

ievelopLnY new command,-control,'and communications systems -- all.a which rely
OS

heavily on the radio spec . At the same time, a broad range of inew commercial

services is emerging - ervices such as Direct Broaddast Satellite, celldlar

mobile radio, low powe , Digital Termination Servicebeecordless phones, and so

forth.. This rapidly growing Government and prIvette demand moans that the

technical "fixes*. needed to accommodate .users are Necoming much snore

complicated. Since NTIA is the major player 4; the U.S. Government spectrum

management process, this places' more pressure on our resources. '

The fundamental importance of.commonications to economies worldwide --

including- ours -- is Also growing rapidly, and this means NAntezitional

conferonceS have become more important for all the parties involed. In the

United States, We hear a good deal about the importance of communications and

other ielatedotifgh tech" or *sunrise"'industries. 'This same emphanis prevails

abroad.

The more emphasis nations place on communications trade and. development,

and the more important. coMmunicatiOns systems become to their economies, the more

critical it becomes for the United States to be prepared for- international

co.I.Nnicatioes COnferen011. The decisions r.lch0.1,have rajor impact; ,they set

:1
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the parameters lor competition and trades and we believe it is very important for

thitlinited States to.enaure that toterican industry can meet growingcompatitive

challenges in this field both at home and *broad.

In addition tv7emphaeizing our international efforts, we plan to increase

our participation in domestic policy as well. Currently, the United States is

expertlincing a complicated transition -- away from a regulated monopoly, toward

a loss regulated, perhaps eventually unregulated, communications market. In the

pant year, NTIA has been involved in common carrier rAke matters, broadcast and

cablo telavisfon proceedings, and proceedingti' involving' the development of

atandards for new nervices such an ISDN. We better we can help the ITC.Akd-
N -

Congress a1 the right quentiona and come up with sound answers,and we plan to

be actively involved in the future.

In the rain spectrum management areA, we are continuing oureforts to

coordinate and manage the competing spectruM needs of Vedesal agencies. BAs part

.of theae efforts, we review new tommunication systems fricompatitaility with

existing and planned systems, and conformance with technical standards and
a

policies. To achieve increased spectrum sharing, we analyse Current and future

uses of selected frequency bands and inl,entigate the opportunities that new

technology offeo to meet increasing spectrum demands.

p.
NTIA recogniZes the needs of the private sector and the innovative ways it

'onen the spectrum to serve bhe general public and business. To satisfy many of

these needshcNTIA, in conjunction with the IRAC, has reallocated 'Government

speArum for non Government use, or haq.made specific bands Or frequencies in the

government ;iectrum available to antiefy a blond" range of private sector

applications.

AA1

We ary now davelOping offictency criteria and related policy options. When

theni are dmvolnpd, they will enhance our ongoing, systematic review of Federal

rpectran relAromentn. There fa ecummori vied that neither the Government nor

any private parties are uningjihe spnatrum a. efficiently ns possible. we 'do

nqt belie-ye all the crltioilin are warranted, Mat we are taking steps to

d.?teAine if rwintal npectrtrn could he farther iproved and, an a result,

fu4ther Oaring with the privahe nectar made possible, Thane efforts, mbreover,

tie-ftln nicely with our international conference' work where spectrum efficiency.

is also at issue.

ConclUtion

Expiate soy the United Stites and thelworld economy are now in * Critloel
period. Many Of the fundamental changes taking* place Are al result of
technological and competitive changes in communications: Our emphasis on
international matters reflects the global naturi or the changes and markets
involved. We think we can continue to make significant contribution' in this.
area, and we look forward to continuing to work with the Subcommittee and its
expert staff. 1

A
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Honorable John D. Qingell
Chairman, Comrnitte on

Energy and Commerke
House of tives
Washington, . OW
bear Mr. Chairman:

10

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMIVIERCO
The Assistant Secretary for Conamunicetleni
srrrl Information
Weehunoton. D C. 20230

.1

*January 23, 1984

,

The National Telecommunications and Information Administration
. JVTIA) respectfully submits the following annual repprt regarding
arts calendar year 1981 programs, initiatives, and accomplishments,
a* required by section 402 of the Public Teledommunications Act of
1981 (Public Law 95- 56.7).

NTIA. was established in 1978 through consolidation of the
Office of Telecommunications Policy.in the'Executive Office of the
President and the Commerce 'Department's Office of Telecoffimunica-
tions. See Reorganization Plan No. 1 of 1977, 91 StaX. .56101,
Executive Order 12046 (3 CFR' 158. (1979 )1) Responsibility VO
administer bhe Public Telecommuqications Facilities Program (pTFIA)
was transferred to NTIA in 19'78. Appropriations for NTIA for fiscal
years 1983 and 1984 were authorized by title II of the
Communications Amendments Act of 1982 IPublicLaw 97-259)

41.

NTIA's responsibilities'in 1983 included: (o);.fulfilling'the
sponsibilities delegated by the Secretary of Commerce and serving

as the principal ExeCutive branch advi r to the President on
communications policy; (b) prescribing pfflicies for and managing
Federal useof the radio frequency spectrum, pursuant to aeCtion 305
of the 1934 Communications Act, as amended (47 U.S.C. Sec, 305)r
/c) together with the DepartMent of State, the Federal
Communications CoMmission (FCC), and other agencies, developing and
presenting U.S. international tele'comMunications :plans and
policies, and coordinating U.S. Government positions in conjunction
with international telecommunications conferences and umeeting8;
(d)'administeringthe PTFP and participating. as a statutory member
of the Temporary Commission n Alternative Financing for Public
Telecommunications, pursuant t section 1 2(b) of the 1981 OmnibUs
Budget Reconciliation Act (Publ c Law 97 -35); and '(e) serving aa a
Federal telycommunicationa reeearch and study center, proViding'
.expert techhical support to other agenc,ieS, chiefly thgough the
Inalltute for Telecommunication sciencea (ITS) in Boulder, Colorado.

In calerlilar 1983, NTIA testified before Congress, participated'
extons*ely it FCC proceedings, and published technical, economic',
and policy reports as discussed further below..

j. .



(1 DomestiC .telecommunications_ Policy development. NTIA
witnessiS te-stIfiedi)efOre' CO-ngreSS stibirtiCta- statements
regarding. deregulatory cable television legislation, television
program copyright issues, "daytime-only" radio brOadcastincy, radio
and television broadcast deregulation proposals, and proposqd
changes in thq FCC's financial interest and syndicated programming
rules. In addition, NTIA dgyeloped and submitted deta4led and
extensive afialyses of local and intrastate telephone rates and
proposed rate increaser and participated in FCC proceedings
concerning changes in the telephone industry.

.NTIA prepared an extensive report on print and electronic ril&lia
apd rcejiewed the forfor First Amendment parity at the request of
the tienate Communications Subcommittee. The report was subsequently
published as a F,enAte Committee Print (S.1Print No. 98-50).

Comments were filed with. the FCC. concerning changes in
traditional common carrier cost-allocatlon and rate-setting
policies, appropriate regifetration procAures for competitive
provision of computer and data 'processing network equipment, and the' .'
development of. standards for Integrated.Services Digital Networks
(ISDN6'). NTIA filed comments. concerning the itrmctural requirements
to be placed on BelL System Operating Companies with respect to
their participaCian in tHl, retail telephone equipment market.
Comments were' filed regarding cable television signal carriage
requirements and the proposed preemption of state regulation ,of
nonbroadcast cable 'television system, offerings. Recommendations
concerning thu rilimination and streamlining of certain Fk regula-
tions portal ing to broadcast television were filed. Comments were
also fileri rth the U.S. Postal Service regarding proposed changes
in the rrAti ations governing electronic mail services.

In 1983, NTIA, the FCC, and the Minority Busifiens DevelopMent
Administration executed an interagency agreemgnt aimed at facilitat-
ing increased minority ownership in telecommunications. Under the
agreement, NTIA will makeavailable to potential minority broadcast
dritfeprendurs technical information concerning signal coverage
areas and other pertinent tactors through its computer facilities .at
Boulder, COlorado.

A chronological tinting NTIA's filings during calendar 1983
is not 'forth in Appendix A to this report.

(2) Federal .radio frequgpcy: managemes.t. Apkroximately
78,000 FPdPral agency raio frequency asqiyameni actions.were taken
through the Interdepartment Radio Advisory committee (IRAC) chaired
by NTIA. Information concerning Federal use of thd radi6frequency
npectrum in set forth in Appendix B to this report.

1

NTIA in 1983 fenctiyned as a focal.poini for U.S. international
radio confetefto preparations. NTIA had a major .tole in the
Internationals Telec munication Union (ITU) Conferences for Mobile
Seovices afid Broadc sting satellite Service that took place in 1983.
The conference f r Mobile Services updated a numbvr of ITU

15
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I

provisions, particularly those pertaining to distress and safety
communications in the Marltime Mobile Service. In so doing, the
conference facilitated the,introduction of up-to-date communica-
tions techniques; legislation to conform the maritime communications
provisions of 'the'1934 Communications Act to the results of this

' corturence may be appropriate in 1984.

The Broadcasting Satellite.Conference establiatied the interna-
tional regulatory framework that will allow implementation of
direct-to-the-home satellite broadcasting in the United States and
the Western. Hemisphere. NTIA also participated in the CITE4
Plenipotentiary dealing with the reorganization and
program of activities of this body that operates under the auspices
of the Organization o.t American States. In 983 preparations
contieued for (a) the 1984 High Frequency Broadc sting Conference,
to convene in January, 1984, and (b) the 1985 spAce Conference,
which will address issues relating to the utilization of the
geostationary orbit.'

Sharing plans for present and future. systems were developed for
seven major frequently bands repeesenting about 11 percent of Federal.
bands. One hundred and two proposed Federal radio communications
syl.tems were reviewed to ensure spectrum availability, compatibility
with the radio environment, compliance with standards, nonionizing
electromagnetic radiation hazard criteria, and the spectrum
allocation rules and regulations'. NTIA in 1983 also compleSed the
procurementof new computer hardware to replace its technoluMically
obsolete UNIVAC 11G8. NTIA began development of the specifications
fot the modernization of its existing software, which has been
modified. to maintain in the interim tie overall efficiency'of the
frequency management and analytical processes.

NTIA trained 71 personnel from various Federal departments and
agencies in radio frequency management. In addition, NTIA joined
wi:h the FCC hn 1983 to train 29 foreign telecommunications
spccialisks during an intensive fOur-week frequency management
seminar offered under the auspices of the U.S. Telecommunications'
Tr,',ining Institute (USTTI). USTTI offers tuition -free instruction
'ay major U.S. tolecommunicationa corporations and the Government to
participants from developing nations. The first year of training'
beuan in June 1983 and will continue through March 1984. Plans are
underway to includes the NTIA-FCC Frequency Management,Selninar in the
USTTI curriculum in 1984.

NTIA in 1983 filed additional comments with the FCC concerning
thr estab ishment of a new terrestrial fixed communications service
in the 8 MHz band, The new service will be shared between Federal
'and pri te sector users. In addition* NTIA commenced a review of
Federal arn.° frequbncy use as directed by the Senate Committee on
Appsopr ations (S. Rep. 97-584 at p. 23).

(3) InterAtional telecommunications policy activities.
19P1, NTIA prepared awl" submitted to Congress a compreYensITieTeview.
of. U.S. international telecommunications and information policy

16
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goals, as required by section 202 of the Communications Amendments
Act. of 1982 1Public Law 97-259) . The report was entitled "Long-
Range Goals in International Telecommunications and Information:. An
Outline for United States Policy," and it was published as a
Committee print by the Senate Committee on Commerce, Science, and
Transportation (S. Prt. 98-22,'98th Cong., 1st Sess. (1983)).

The Office of International Affairs participated in bilateral
discussions be weep the United States and the Federal Republic of
Germany, the ited Kingdom, and Canada, as well as discussions with
the Nordic elecommunications administrations, NTIA officials
served as me bers of the delegations involved in discuisions by the
Organization for.Economic Cooperation and Development on trahsborder
data flows and in meetings of the International Maritime/Satellite
Organization. NTIA also participated in hearings city international
Copyright protection conducted by the Senate Jud,iciary Committee and
recommended steps to be taken' to safeguard intellectual property
rights and the continued efficient development of the U.S. prograin
production industry.

Detailed reports were issued, by the fice of International
Affairs concerning the economics of custome remises earth stations
and the telecommunications trade opportunities available in 17
nations abroad. In addition, the Office participated in proceedings
before the FCC concerning the proposed deregulation of "enhanced"
services internationally and the development' of u.s. policy on
Integrated Services Digital Networks (1SDNs).

(4). Public Telecommunications Facilities Program. In 1983,
NTIA awarded7-88 grants totafiiig $15 milliOn under the Public
Telecommunications Facilities Program (PTFP). PTFP grants went'to
public telecommunications entities in 37 states, Puerto Rico, and
the Virgin Islands. Applications from 328 entities' requesting $66
million were received.; Twenty7seiten grant awardees-recolved special
consideration by virtue of minority 'or women-involvement factors, as
required by law. About 61 percent of PTFP grants went to extend
public broadcasting service in the few' areas of the country yet
unserved. When .the projects funded are completed, public television
service will be available to abput 96 percent of the public, and
public radio service to about 81 percent. A list of 1983 PTFP grants
is set forth in Appendix C of this report: NTIA also participated
actively in 1983 as a statutory member of the Temporary Commission
on Alternative Financing for Public Telecommunications, established
by, the Public Broadcasting Amendments Act of 1981 (Public Law 97-35,
section 1232). A separate,NTIA stateMent supporting the use bf
limited advertising was submitted as part of the Temporary
Commission's second required'report, fileokyith Congress October, 1,
1983. 1";

, (5) Expert Technical Support and Policymaking ,Programs.
NTIA's t 61- --1'elecommunicnico Sciences (ITS),.
headquartered in Boulder, Colorado, constitutes .the principal
Federal radio frequency research and technical assistance resource.

17
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/TS staff participates extensively in.NTIA1s policy formulation
activities and provides essential technical and scientific supportfor both radio frequency management programs and U.S. participation
in international radio Conferences and other meetings. ITS-officials chair working groups responsible for international radioand Common carriar communications standards setting that function
Linder the auspices of the International Consultative-Committees onRadio and Telephone and Telegraph (CCIR and CCITT). In addition,ITS provides expert technical advice and assistance to other Federalagencies On 4 reimbursable basis.

1n.a983, ITS provided necessary technical support for NTIA'sparticipation in FCC proceedings addressing daytime-only broadcast-ing and ISDN standards development. ITS personnel and personnelfrom NTIA's Officectf policy Analysis and Development collaboratedon information.policy Issues and analyses of domestic telephone ratedevelopments, Essential technical support for U.S. participation inthe World Administrative Radio Conference on High Frequency Radiowasprovidedloy ITS. In addition, ITS in 1982 undertook majorresearch and expert technical assistance projects on a ieifilbursablebasis for the Department of Agriculture, Defense, Stab', andTransportation, as well as the National Aeronautics and SpaceAdministration, the FCC, the U.'S. Information Agency, and the Boardfor International Broadcasting. Other agency sponsored workundertaken by ITS, contributed to efficient Government resourcemanagement and reduced
unnecessary duplication of effort while atthe same time reinforcing and supporting NTIA'A overalltelecommunications policy and spectrum management responsibilities.

1

Conclusion

NTIA intends in 1984 to continue its domestic and internationalpolicy development, radib frequency management, public telecommuni-cations, and expert technical support programs. We stand ready toassist the Committee in its efforts in the communications field.

FncloSurc;

David J. Mafkey

s
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NTIA Calendar 1983 Report

Appendix A

00.9.

NTIA Comments, Recommendations, and Other f.feadings

. .

Calehdar 1983

Jan,

Jan.

Feb.

Mar.

13,

26,

14,

25,

1983

1983

1983

1983

Comments, Supporting Proposed Changes in Daytime-only Radio
Regulations (FCC Docket No. BC 12-538):

Comments, Recommending Changes in the Financial Intereit and
yndication Rules.(FCC Docket NO. BC 82-345Y.

Further Comments, on Daytime-only Radio Regulationq ,(FCC
Docket No. 'BC 82-35A).

Comments, Requesting Establittment of a Nei, Fixed'Service in

the 900 MHz BandHFCC DoOket No., GEN 82-243) .

Apr. 5, 1983 .,Conments, Recommending Reduced Structural Constraints on
Bell Operating Companies Partiolpatirig in the 'Customer

. Premises, Enhanced Services, and C'ellblar Communications
Markets (FCC Docket Ndr CC 83-115).

Apr. 26, 1983 Ccmmehts on the Joint Board's Implementation of a Universal
Service Fund to Support High-cost 8M0hange Areas (FCC Docket
No. CC 80 -286).

Apr. 26, 1983 Reply Ccmmentm,. Financial Interest and Syndication, Rules

May 19, 1983

May 25, 1983

,Juh. 21, 1983

.Tun. 27, 1983

Proceeding (FCC Docket No. BC:82-345).

Comments, Opposkni Changes in the Cable Television "Must
Carry" Rules Absint Fundamental Cable Copyright Changeb (FCC
PrOceedirig RM-3186).-

Reply Comments, Reiterating ..Dfairability of Reduced
Constraints on Bell Operating Companies (FCC DocketNo. CC
83-115).

Comments, Recommending Careful Review of Proposa4i to Apply
the Second Computer'Inguiry Rules.to International,SeiviceS
(Detariffing of International Enhanced Services). (FU
Proceeding RM-4435).

Comments, Recommending Against Proposed Changes in U.S.
Postal'Service Regulatioder Concerning Electronio-Computer
Originated Mail (E-COM(U.S. Postal Service, no docket).

Jun.' 30, 1983 0 Comments, Opposing' Preemption of All State -Regulation
Local Two-way Cable Television SeiviceellAbeent Aulemaking
(FCC Proceeding File No. C68-0F41-83-1).

3u1...8, 1983

f.

Comments, Concerning Methods of Monitoring the Effects of
Access Charges (FCC Docket.No. CC 78-72, Phase IV).

19
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Jul. 15, 1983 . Further Comments, Regarding U.S. Government Fixed Service
Requirements in the 900 MHz Mind (FCC Docket No. GEN 82-
243).

July 29, 1983 Comments, Concernihg Deregulation and Registration of
'Digital Network Connection Terminal Dguipment (FCCDocket
No. CC 81-216 et al.)

Aug: 8, 1983 Reply Comments, Concerning Methodology ofModitoring the
Effects of Access Charges (FCC Docket No. CC 78-72,
,Phase IV).

Aug. 12, 1983 ,Reply Comments, Preemption of State Cable ReguIation (FCC
Proceeding File No. CCB-DFD-81-1).

Aug. 19, 1983 Commerits, Recommending Changes in INTELSAT Earth Statfon,
Ownership ReguIstion4 (FCC- Dockk"No6 eg 82-540).

Aug. 25,, 1983 Comments, Supporting Changes in Rules Applying the Fairness
Doctrine to Cable TePevision Systems (FCC Docket Ho. MM 83-
331). .

Sep. '6, 1983 Further Comments, U.S. Government Requirements in the 900
MHz Band (FCC Docket No. GEN 82-243). ..

Sep. 9, 1983 Comments, Concerning' Government Participation 'in-Pacific
Basin International Facilities Planning (FCC Docket No.
CC 81-343).

Sep. 16, 1983 Reply Comments, Earth Station Ownership (FCC Docket No. CC'
82-540).

Sep. 19, 1983 Petition for Reconsideration, International Satellite
Services- to Bermuda (FCC Proceeding File No. I-T-C-3163
et al).

Sep. 22, 1983 Further Comments, Changes in Financial Interest and

Oct. 6, 1983

Oct. 12, 1 -983

Oct. 24, 1984

V

Syndication Rules (FCC Docket No. BC 83-345).

Comments, Concerning the Impact of FCC Ettoisions on Local
Phone Rates (the "Michigan Petition")(FCC DockeE No. CC 83-788).
Reply Comments, Application of Fairness Doctrine to Cable
Television Systems (FCC DoCket No. MM 83-331).

Comments, Recommending More Careful' U.S. Planning for and'
Participation in International 4tandards-setting for
Integrated Services Digital Networks (ISDN)(FCC Docket No.
CC 83-841).

Oct. 28, 1483 Petition far Reconsideration, Cariiet Charges for Access to.
Local FaCilities (FCC Docket No. CC.78-72, Phase I).

. ?Nov. 17, 1983 Comments, Recommending Changes in Programming, Commeroialia
ration, Ascertainment, and Logging Rules Applicable to
Commercial Television (FCC Docket tip. DC 03-67Q).

Dec. 5, 1984 Reply Comments, ISDN Developmente,(FCC Docket No. CC 83-
;141).

Dec. 5, 1983

Deo. 19, 1983

Reply Comments, Carrit!,Access Charges Reconsideraeion (FCC
Docket No. CC 78-72, That. I).

4Commente, Supporting OCI's Petition for Interim Relief Pram
Alaskan Rate Integration (RM 4436).

.

r.
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Appendix A

SELECTED GOVERNMENT FitE9UENCY
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NT1A Calendar 1981 Report

Appendix

PTFP GRANT AVARIIS FOR.FY

SERIAL' NO, ORGANIZATION CITY

AL

3f59CRi University.of Alabama Birmingham
3274PRB Alabama .:duc. TV Commission .Birmingham
3292CTB Alabama Edue. TV Commission Bitminghwa

SUBTOTAL

AZ'

ANARt

16387
50000

33426 9

400656

TOT. PROD. C

21850
507 50

522296

594896

3226CT8 Arizona State-Univ/Bd of Regents Tempe
579750

' 773000SUBTOTAL

57 9750 773000

CA

3192CRB Nu 'State University Arcata 57184 772473279CR8 The ULiverity Foundation Chiqo 86311 1150 823247CTB Rural CA Broadcisting Corp. Cotati 124864 .1664861184CEB California State University Sacramento
31[63CT3 San Diego State Univ. Foundation tan Diego

4576
1480000 ..

6101
6400003040CRN 'Broadcast Svcs. for the Blind San Francisco 35561 47414SUBTOTAL "

788496 1052330

CO
a

3222CR3 ft,e Colorad? College Colcrado Springs 59868 811683152CAB Western Colorado PIPlic Radio Grand Junction 162720 2110623213CR3 CO Radio Info Service,'Inc. Greeley ,9600 128003236C1'2 Trustees for Utkiv Northern CO Greeley 53031 707083211CAB , Five County Pb TIC NAP Froject Lake George 950 66do
3148cLB Denver Educ Broadcasting, Inc. Littleton 228936 305249SUBTOTAL

51 9105 693587

CT

3101cR5 covot:ona Lejc T/C Corp Fartford 573114 761459.SUYiCIAL j*

57344, 76459

. FL
3294CT2 WJCT, Inc. Jacksonville 545000 726667
329547;li Latics in 1..:1.fc Fadio/FI, Inc. L6,15 worth 20000 30000

prisaccla College. Pensacola 769132 1025510Is7/.4._ k.

1334132 17 82177

0
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GA
4

3127CRE GA Public T/C Cocmission 'a Atlanta
1/1CRB Vest Carrolltont GeorgiaCollegesumut ..

314700
50000 lialn.

364700 486446

IA

3030CR3 Univ. of Northern Iowa -Celts. Falls 30000 40000
307 TB State Educ Radio I TV Fac. Bd. Des goines 173400 231200

TOTAL "lila

, 203400 - 271200

ID

30120171, State Board of Education Boise r 152895 203860
" SU5TCT:,1 "

152695 203860

'1. IL

30C2CTS Croorago Educ. TV Association Chicago 320250 427006
32P9CRB horlhern Illinois University DeRafb 183483. 244645
31 99CRB Ill inois Eastern Caty, , Col 1 e.gos Mt . Carmel 20000 27 826

" SUBTOTAL "
573733 699471

IN.
.

. .
s.

3154C11 Trusteoilindts.n4 Unsdersity Dloomirgton 274978 366636
3140CTB Fort Ia :die TV, I!ic. Fort Wayne : 6217 0 tO 9560

3031.CTB TV Assn, !nc Indianapolis
.

229500 30600E
3058C73 net:4am Fcbli,c irucstg Corp. rishawaVia 27000 36000
:12770.8 ELInam College Pichnond 13759 27 400

" SUBTOTkL "
627 402 8455.8

KS
119;crs Wils..b,rn Univ. erToPeka Topeka .166167 24825C

-61G3CM. Faisas 'nc: Wichita 1462°7 ,

" "
332394 .

443is

E7

?181CFB W..larn Eent,ciy Vntvegsity Bowling Green 36150. 482GC.

30111CRB l;sa!sh(;., Inc. ' %O.!: esbJrg 91500 12::C0.0

' SU7.70TAL
127E50 17C200

C

O

/
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LA .

33g6CTIl Greetter. Neu Orleans Educ TV FOn. Neu Orleans" SUBTOTAL '

* MD

. 3253111B Univ of .Maryla'nd, Eastern Shore Princess Ann
SUBTOTAL

387300 ' 516489'

387300 516485

15000

15000

15o.op

15no

0

. ME

3043CTB Cclty-Bates-Boi4doin Educ. Corp. LewistOn 739329 9857721243CTB Universi ty of Maine Orono 306750 -409045.00 SJBTV7A.L "

1046079 139817

3108CTB Greno Valley Stlete Collette
3051C78 Central Mich!gan University

SUBTOTAL is

Allendale
4t. Pleasant

MN

. 3165C72 West Central MN Educ Coopany. Appleton
1080CEB Man'estc State University Mankato
301 9CP.:: Minnesota Pt.t1 I c Aa'Cio, Inc. St. Paul
3112Ca Kinnesota Pubic Radio, Inc. St.. Paul
3300PT2 Educational Cocper.ative Service Staples

SUBTOTkL 11

MO

3205PTE Czark Public TIC, Inc.
SUB TOThi..

MI
.331-.8eLS Z*,';',;ackf eel redla Ic
?,21.1r,CP.? St'eat Fells.

SUZ;;;AL

Springfield

Bro...ntog
Fat:o 4soc. Greet falls

"' i;C
#t

F023EP':' Fr:ends cf adict
.1" " iAlcintton

24

1

175961 234615
'780949 1127757

956 910 136237 2

742299
20625

2891,25
104557

. 41000

989733
27550

3 85500
1391110

41000

1197606 1583193

14475 14475

14415 -1405

204657 272877
98808 131745

303465 . 404.622

205006 277053

205000 277053.
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NE

21

3086CTB Univ.erS'ily of Nebraska Lincoln
SUBTOTAL

Ik

NH
3118CRB Granite State public Radio,'1nc. Concord

SUBTOTAL "

NM

259440

259440

7762

7762

345920 '

345920

10350

10350

1262CRB Regents of New Mexico State Only Las Cruoes : 18950 25267
3344CRB EasternNew Mexico University Portales 255000 340028
" SUBTOTAl.

273950 365295

Ni

3321PRTB Rural Television, System, Inc. Reao 100000 100000
SUBTOTAL

100000 100000NT
31970B STETA,,Inc. Binghamton 1147 87 153050

.

3041CRB St. Las'aence University Canton- 15859 21146
3018C4TB Pub. Brdoatg. Council of Con NY Liverpool 124162 ' 165550
3285473 Nor'theast PT Public T/C Council Plattsburgh 1 245000 326667

suarom "
......-

499808 666413

OH

3027C7B Greater Cincinnati. TV Educ. Fdn. Cincinnati 157 50 0 210000
" SUBTOTAL " *

a 157 500 210000

OR

..,
.

3133CR5 State cf Oregon Ashland 5439 72/S
32G7CTN Lane Cccaunity ColIege Eugene 38394 51192

3174CFR State cf Crebon Portland 148281 197717

3357CRB ERC,1 Fo.-ndation Portland 10235 . 13647.

" SJB7O7AL "
202355 26960i

gfQ

3052CRR Cathclic'li:Iniv of Puerto Ric? Asn Ponce 89840 119787

SJE:i.7AL "
69640 139787

38-660 0 04 4
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(

or SC

317 9C55 SC Ecue4 t ortA I TV Comm' ssic,n Columbia
" SUBTOTAL

SD.
3117 c5I3 South Dakota tette, TV Board
3136CRB ,South Dakota Educ TV Board

SUB 110TAL

Verdrillidn
Vermillion

TN

3224cT8 Tennessee State br:1 of Ecluei lion Knoxville
3097CF.5 a>s Cuez_ur.i ty TV Foundation nersphis

SUSTOTAL -

..

79811 106455.

1913111 106455

88399. 118285
46308 61745

134707 180030

475252
56520

I. 531772

561299
84770

14605 9

s TX '. . . ,

3063CTh El P. so T'srto. le TV. Foundation El Paso 11000 158400
33113CRI5 , ETC01.1. Inc, . , El Paso 1134200 245638

.3038CPS U:tiv ersi ty of 1 ot.ston ' Houston 150000 200250
3056171; Ft gi g. IV (due. '.`,:crv.g. e Cer,t t r Houston . 328358 10547 89
.3.1.00715 Central Tt)as Coll ere Kill een 140000 205867
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Ii
Mr. WIRTH. Mr. Markey, there has been a good deal oftdiscussion

about the relevant roles of the Commerce Department and the
State Department in the formulation of international telecommUni-
cation policy, and you alluded to that' very briefly at the end of.
your summary and comments.

Could you define forthe record what yciu perceive to be the divi-
'Von of responsibility between NTIA at Commerce and the State
Department?

Mr. MARKEY. Yes, sir, I would be happy to.
Under the Executive Order 12046, which I think probsibly it

would be werthwhilelto also submit for the record today, NTIA has
the responsibility for presenting and developing domestic and inter-
national telecomrouniOttions policy. The State Department has the
responsibility, as we see it, of being the major agency to conduct
foreign relations, so that if we have questions in telecommunica--
tions where there is a foreign policy aspect, that would be a point
where the State Department would come in and give us some
input.

But in the main, we believe that Executive Order-.12046 places
with the Secretary of Commerce the responsibility for developing
telecommunications policy. I might add that since it is in the De-
'partment of Commerce, we find that being close to the Internationip
al Trade Administration, and bcing close to the economic affairs
people is a great benefit in working on telecbmmunications" issues
because today there is such a large world market and the issues
are more economic, probably than they are political in the telecom-
munications area. I think that is pretty much the way it breaks
down.

[Executive Order 12046 referred to fellows:]
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Till PRESIDENT

(3195-01)

Executive Order 12046 March 27,1978

Relating to the Transfer of Telecommunkations Functions

By virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitution and laws of it*
United States of Americi, including Section 7 of Reorganization Plan No. I of
1977 (42 FR 5610( (October'21, 1977)), the authority and control vested in
the President by Section 2 of Executive Order No. 11556, as amended, Sec-
tion 202 of the Budget* and Accounting Procedures Act of 1950 (34 U.S.C.
581c). and Section 301 of Title 3 of the United States Code, and as President
of the United States of America, in order to provide.for the transfer of cerWn
telecommunications functions, it is hereby ortkied as tolivas:

SECTION 1
RECIRGANIZATION PLAN

1- I . Implementation of Rrorgaeuzain Plan.

1-101. The transfer of all the functions of the Office of Telecommunica-
tions Policy and of its Director, as provided by Section 5B of Reorganization
Plan No. 1 of 1977.(42 FR 36101), is hereby effective. N

1-102. 'the abolition of the 'Office of Telecommunicat.ions Policy,. as
provided by Section ,3C of Reorganization Plait No. 1 of 1977, is hereby
effective..

1-103. The establishment of an Assistant Secretary for Communications
and Information, Department of Commerce, At provided by Section 4 of
Reorganization Plan No. 1 of 1977, is hereby efTtive.

417

1-2: Ttleconununitattoeu Function.

e 1-201. Prior to the effaCtive date of Reorganization Plan No. 1 of 1977,
the Office of Telecommunications Policy and its ltile.ctor had the Nations set
forth or referenced by (1) Section 1 of Reorganization Plan No. 1 of 1970 (5
U.S.C. App. II), (2) Executive Order No.' 11556 of September 4, 1970, as
amended (47 U.S C. 305 note);(3) 'Executive Order No 11191 of January 4,
1965, as amended (4.7 U.S C 721 note), (I) Executive Order .No: 10705 of
April 17, 1957, as amended (47 U- S.C. 606 note), And (5) Pie.idjiitialaMenw)-
random of August 21, 1963, as amended .by Executive Order No. 11356 end
entitled "Eitablishment of the Natipinil Communir ationi System."

1 -202. So much bf those functions which relate to the preparation of
Presidential telecommunications policy options or to the disposition of appealS
from assignments of radio freluencies to station! of the United States Govern-
ment Were transh.rred to the President. Thee functions may he delegated
within the Exectitk Office of the President arid the delegations are set forth
in tilis 0,11tr at !;14 omit 1 -I through +1.

1")11011tAL 0401611111, VOL 43, NO, 411-7WtON93b4Y !Matti 31, his
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1-203: Those fun( trans ichich ..ere iv!! transf.,r-rd to.
the President were tra erred to the Secretary of Commerce. Functions tram-

. (erred to the Secretary set forth in this Order at Sections 2 -I through 2-5.

SECTION 2
FUNCTIONS TRANSFERRED TO COMNIERCE

2-1. Radio Frequtncits.

2-101. The authority of the President to assign frequencies to radio
stations or to classes of radio stations belonging to and operated by kihe

United States, including the authority to amend, modify, or revoke such
assignments, Was transferred to the Secretary of Commerce,

2-102. This authority,. which was originally vested in the Pi esident by
Section 30i(a) of the (.ommunicatiotis Act of 1931. as:.artiended (47 U.S.C..

305(a)), was transferred and assigned to'the Di;ector of the Office'of Tele-
coMmunications Policy by Section 1 of Rebrganizaiion Plan No. 1 of 1970 and
Section 3 of Executive Order No. 11556.

2-103. The authority to assign frequencil:s to radio stations is subject to
the authority-to dispose of appeals from frequency assignments as set forth in
Section 3-2 of this Order.

2-2. Construction of Radio Stations. .

2-201. The authority to authorize a foreign government to construct and
operate a radio station at the seat of government of the United States was
transferred to the Secretary of Commerce. Authorization for the construction
and operation of a radio station pursuant to this authority and the assignment
of a frequency for its use can be made only upon recommendation of the
Secretary of State and after consultation with the Attorney General and the
Chairman of the Federal. Communications Cornmission.

2-202. This "authority, which was originally. vested in the President by
. Section 305(d) of the Communications Act of 1934, as amended t(47 U.S.C.
305), was delegated to the pirector of the Office of Telecommunications
Policy by Section 5 of Executive Order No: 11556.

2-3. Coauxunketiom Satellik,Systenk

2-301. Certain functions relating to the communications satellite system
Were Wansfkrred to the Secretary of Commerce. Thisse functions were delegat-
ed or assiged to thearector of the Office of Telecommutiiiktions-Policy by
Executive Order No. i l I, as amended by Executive Omit" No. 1 1556. The func-
tions include authority Nested in the President by SectiOVON) of the Com-
munications Satellite Act of 1962 (76 SM. 421, 47 n.c. 721(a)). These

, functions are specifically set forth in the following provisions of this Section.
(a) Aid in the plan4pg and development of the commercial communica-

tion* satellite system atWaid in the execution bf a national program for the
operation of such a system.

(b) Conduct a continuous review of all phases of the development and
operationof such system, including the activities of the Corporation.

(c) Coordinate, in consultation with the Secretary of State, the actiyities of
governmental agencies with responsibilities hr the field of telecommunications,
so as to insure that there is full and efTective compliance at all times with the
,policies set girth in the Act.

(d) Make recommendations to the President and 'others as appropriate,
with respect to all steps necessary to insure the availability and appropriate,
utilization of the communications satellite system for general governinent
purposes in consonance with Section 201(a)(6) of the Att. .

S
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(e) Help attain ioottimat..d and 1,ticient a . of the c!, t..,alagnetit -pet -

ttum and the technical compatilality of the ( ,1111111:1111.dt11)111 satellite system
with existing commutircatunis facilities both in the United States and abroad.

(1)-Assist in the in epaiation of Piesidntial ac non tho uments for consider-
ation by the President as may be appropriate notice Section 201(a) of the Act.
make necessary re«msmendations the President in connection therewith,
and keep the President currently inhumed with.zespect to the carrying out of
the Act.

(g) Serve as the chief point of liaison bens cell 'tilt Pt eUdent and the
Corporation.

(h) The Secretary shad: t (,) ih. Picsnlent each
year the report (including evaluations and it «mtmendations) ptosideddslor in .

Section 404(a) of the Act (47 ELSA:. 744(a))
(i) 'the Secretary of Commeice shall coordinate the performance of these

functions with the Secretary of State. The Cot pot anon mid other concerned
Executive agencies shall provide the Secretatyof Comitier,e with such assts
lance, documents. and other cooperation as will enable the Secretary to carry .

out these functions.

2-4. Other Telecommunteatiotu Funett.ottt

Certain functions assigned, subject to the authority and control of the
President to the Director of the Office of Telecommunications. Policy by
Section 2 of Executive Order po. 11556 wee Ira sferred to the Secretary of
Commerce. These functions. subject to the au is ity and control of the Presi-
dent, are set forth in the following subsections.

2-401. The Secretary of Commerce shall serve as the President's principal
adviser on telecommunications policies pertaining to the Nation's economic
and technological advancement and to the 'regulation of the telecommunica-
tions industry.

A

2-402. The Secret'ary of Coinnierce shall advise the Director of the Office
of Management rind Budget on the development of policies relating to the
procurement and nipageriieni of Federal telecommunications systems.

2-403. The Secretary .of Commerce shall conduct studies and evaluations
conceming telecommunkations research and development, and concerning
the initiation, improvement, expansion, testing. operation. and use of Federal

. tekommunications systems The Secretary shall advise appiopriate agencies,
ncluding the Office of Management and Budget, of the recommendations
which result from such studies and evaluations.

2-404. The SecrecYCommerce shall develop and set forth, in coordi-
nation with the Secretary of slate, and other interested agencies, plans, poli-
cies, and programs which relate to international telecommunications issues,
conferences, and negotiations. The .Secretary of Commerce shall coordinate
ecgnomic, techni61, operational and related 'preparations for United States
participation in international telecommunications conferences and negotia-
tions. The Secretary shall provide advice and assistance to the Secretary of
State on international telecommunications policies to strengthen the position
and serve the best interests of the United States, in support of the Secretary of
State's responsibility for the conduct of foreignitflairs.

2-405. The Secretary of Commerce shall provide for the porrination of
the telecommunications activities of the Executive Branch, and shall assist in
the formulation of policies and standards for those activities, including but not
Iiinited to considerations of interoperability, privacy, security, spectrum use
and emergency readiness.

P110111A 11101,71111, VOL 43,, NO. e1WSDWSIDAY, MANCH n, .15711
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2,406. The Secretary of Commerce shall develop and set forth telecom-
munications policies pertaining to the Nation's economic and techrsollogical
advancement and to.the regulation of the teletOmosunications industry.

2-407. The Secretary of Conuntrce shall ensure that the Executive
Brandi views on telecbirununicationl'filarrell'a're
Federal Communications Commission and, in coordination with the Director
of the Office of Management and Budget, to the Congress.

2408. The Secretary of Commerce shall establiih policies concerning
spectrum assigmbents and use by radio stations belong4g to and operated by
the United States. Agencies shall consult with the Secretary of Commerce to
ensure that their conduct of telecommunications activities is consistent with
those policies.

2-409. The Secretary of Commerce shall develop, in cooperation with the
Federal Communications Commission, a comprehensive long-range plan for
improved management of all electromagnetic spectrum resources.

2-410. The Secretary of Commerce shall conduct studies and make rec-
ommendations concerning the. impact of the convergence of computer and,
communications technology.

2-411. The Secretary of Cominerie shall coordinate Federal telecom.
munications assistance to State and local governments.

2-412. The Secretary of Commerce shall conduct and coordinate econom-
ic and technical analyses of telecommunications policies. activities, and oppor-
tunities in support of assigned responsibilities.

2-413. The Secretary of Commerce shall contract for studies andoreports
related to any aspect of assigned responsibilities.

2-414. The Secretary of Commerce shall participate with the National
Security Council and the Director of the Office of Science and Technology
Policy in carrying out their functions under Sections 4-1,4-2, and 4 -S of this
Order, and may perform specific staff services for diem as requested.

2-5. Consultation 80ms:bylaw.

2-501. The authonty to establish coordinating committees, as assigned to
the Director of the Office of TelecommunicationssPolicy by Section 10 of,0
Executive Order No. 11556, was transferred fo the Secretary of Commerce.

2 -502, As permitted by law, the Secretary of Commerce shall establish
such interagency committees and working groups composed of representatives
of interested agencies, and shall consult with such departments and agencies
as may be necessary for the most effective performance of his functions. To
the extent he deems it necessary to continue the Interdepartment Radio
Advisory Committee. that Committee shall serve in an advisory capacity to the
Secretary. As permitted by law, the Secretary also shall'establish one or more
telecommunications advisory committees composed of experts in the telecom-
munications area outside the Government

SECTION 3

' FUNCTIONS ASIIMNF.D .10 TIM ()Fru. or MANAGFACF.Nr AND MIMIC(

TtItconrut. unsrahapil Proiarenwni and AlauageN.ent

3 -101. '[he resPonsihility for serving as the President's principal advisrr
on prt)curement itnd marwgemnt of Federal trieroniroimirmioris ss steins and
the triportsibildlPfor..devyloping 79.1 estahlishing politics for thocurement
.10 Itmhageilielit )1 ttli 11. %,,tettp,, %shit Is 111:41)(4111,111!if t%( e assigned to the
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'Director of the Office of Telecommunications Policy subject to the
and. control of the President by Si.,,tion 2(b) of Exec-misc. .Order No. I 1556,

were transferred to the President .

- 3-102. These functions are delegated to the Director of the Office of
..... and Budget.

3-2. Radio Frequotey Appeals.

3-20.1. The authority to make final disposition of appeals from frequency
aisigdments by the Secretary of Commerce for radio stations belonging.to and
operated by the Uhited tates, which authority was vested in the President, by
Section 305(a) of the Communications Act. of 1934 (47. 305(a)) and
transferred, to the Director of the Office of felecommunications Policy by
Reopganization Ilan No. I of 1970 (8, I.:SC App. II), ssas transferred to the
President.

3 -202. This function is delegated to the Director of the Office of Manage -
ment and Budget.

SECTION 4

FUNCTIONS ASSIGNED TO THE NATIONAL SEC:UNITY COUNCIL. AND THE Orrics. Or
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY POLICY

4-1. Elongrosty Functietu.

4-101. The war power functions of the President under Section 6Q6 of
the Communications Act of 1934. as amended (47 U.S.C, 606), which were .
delegated to the Director of the, Office of Telecommunications Policy. by the
Provisions of Section 4 of Executive Order No. 10705, were transferred to the
President.

4-102., The Director of the Office of Science and Technology Policy shall
prepare to direct the exercise of these functions, and the National Security
Council shall prepare to exercise appropriate policy direction; should the
President so instrtact. These instructions wouldbe given in accordance with
the National Emergencies Act (90 Stat. 1255,50 U.S.C. 1601).

4-103. The Director of the Office of Science and Technology. .Polity shall
prepare Presidential policy options with respect to the evaluation by appropri-
ate means, including suitable tests, of the capability of existing and planned
"communications systertis to meet national security and emergency prepared.
ness requirements, and report the results and any recommended remedial
actions to the President and the National Security Council.

4-2. Motional Cononsmnaison, System.

4-201. The responsibility for policy direction of the development and
operation of a National Communications System, which was assigned to the
Director, of the Office of Telecommunications Policy by. the Presidential
Memorandum of August 21,1963, as amended by Executive Order No. 11556,
was transferred to the President.

4-202. The function ,is more 'particularly identified, and is delegated to
the National Security Council, in die amendments made by Section 6-101 of.
this Order to the President's Memorandum of August 21, 1963.

4-3. Planning flotation.

4-301. The function of cnordinMing the development of policy, plans,
programs, and standard's for the mobilization and use of the Nation's telecom-
munications resources in any emergency, which. function war assigned to Kg

11113111141 1110i$71111, VOL 4J, NO. 61-,-WIDNINIAY4AANCH 29, ins
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Director of the Office of Telecommunications Policy subject to.the authority
and 'control of the President by Section 2(h) of the Executive Order No.
11556, was transferred to tbe President.

4-302. The National -Security Council shall assist the Preident in the
performance of this function.

Pr den(

5

RELATED TELECOMMUNICATIONS FUNCTtON'S

5-k. The Deportment of Commerce.

5-101. The Secretary of Commerce shall continue to perform the follow-.
ing flinctions previously assigned try Section 13 of Executive Order No. 11556:

(a) Perform analysis, engineering, and administrattve functions. including
the maintenance of necessary files and data bases, as necessary in the perfor-
mance of assigned respOnsibilities for the management of electrorriagnetic
spectrum.

(b). Conduct research 'and analysis of electic,maglietic propagation, radio
systems charactel:istics,. and operating techniques affecting the utilization of
the electromagnetic spectrum in coordination with specialized. related re-
search 'and analysis performed by other Federal agencies in' their areas of
responsibility.

(c) Conduct research and analysis in the general field of telecommunicn-
tionssciences in support of assigned functions and in support of other Gov-

ernment agencies.
5-102. The Secretary of Commerce shall partitipate;.as appropriate, in

evaluating the 'capability of telecommunications resources, in recommending.
remedial actions, and in developing policy options.

5-2. Department of StaiL

5-2Q1. With milieu to telecommunications, the Secretary of State shall
exercise primary authority for the conduct of foreign policy, including the
deteniination or United States positions and the conduct of United States

Participation in negotiations with foreign go'vernments and international
bodies. In exercising this responsibility the Secretary of State shall coordinate
with other agencies as appropriate, and, in particular, shall. give full consider-
ation to the Federal Communications Commission's regulatory and policy
responsibility in this area.

5-202. The Secretary of State shall continue to perform the following
functions previously assigned by Executise Order No..I I 191, as amended:

(a) Exercise the supervisipn provided for in Section 201(a)(4) of the
Communications Satellite Act of 1962, as amended (47 U.S C. 721 (a)(01, be
responsible, although the Secretary of COmmerce is the chief point of
for instructing the Communications Satellite Corporation in its role as the.
designared United Stalds repiesentative to the International Teletorrimunica-
lions Satellite Organization; and direct the foreign relations of the United
States with respect to actions under the Comilptinications Satellite. Oct of 1962.

.

as amended..
.

(b) CoordirtMe, in accordance with the applicable interagency agreements,
the performance' of these functions with the Secretary of Commerce, the
Federal Communications Commission, other (0111(ined Executive agencies.

and the Communications Satellite ,Corriocatioci (t.,. 47 U.S.C. 75l -735). The
Corporation and or!icr, concerned, k.c« titie err( tic 0141 pros ifie the Set re-
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ary of State s+ith such o)nst.ince, documents, and whet cooperation as well
enable the Secretor) to car.e> Out the.... rum -noes. .

5-3. General Sennett ,IdinittLitraholii The Arltninistimpr of General Services shall
Coordinate with the ecieta1rr of Commerce, the Director of the Office of
Science and. Techno gy.Policy, and the National Security Court Cil the devel-
opment of policies, plans, programs, and standards for the emergenCy use of
telecommunications.

SECTION 6

.Curst:RAI. PROVISIONS'i

6-1. Transfer Pratnnons.

6.-101. In order nti reflect the transfer and assignment made by Section 5B
of Rebiganization Plan No. I of 1977 and Section 13 of this Order, the'
President's Memorandum. of August 21, 1963,. entitled "Establishment of the
National Communications System" (28 FR.9413, 3 CFR 1959-1963 Compila-
t ion) as amended by Section 8 of Executive Order No. 11536, is further
amended as follows:

(a) Delete the first paragraph after theheading "Executive Office Respon-
sihnities" and substitute therefor:

"The. National Security Council shall be responsible for Presidential olicy
options concerning the development and operation of the National QM-
munications System (NCS) and shall.".

(b) Delete the last two paragraphs in that part of the memo headed
"Executive Office Responsibilities" and substitute therefor:

"In petforming tl;ese functions, the National, Security Council will consult
with the Secretary of Commerce. theDirector of the Office of Manage-
mentand Budget, the Director of the Office of Science and Technology
Policy,. anti the Administrator of General Seryices, as appropriate; will
establish arrangements for interagettcy consultation to ensure that the
14SC will meet essential needs of aft government agencies; and will be
responsible for cafrying on the work formerly done by the Subcommittee
on Communications of the Executive, Committee of the National Security
Cotincil. In addition to staff regularly assigned, the National Security
Council and the Director of the 011)6 of Science and Technology Policy
may arrange for-the detail or tempprary assignment of communications
and other 'specialists from any agency.

"The.Director of the Office of Management and Budget, in consultation
with the National Security Council, the Secretary of Commerce', the Ad-
ministrator of. General Servicii, and the Exeghtive Agent of 'the NCS, will
prescribe general guidelines and procedures for reviewing the financing
of the NCS within the budgetary process and for preparation of budget
estimates by participating agencies. ".

. (c) In the paragraph after the heading "Agency Responsibilities", *delete
"Director of the Offifie of Telecommunications Policy" and substitute therefor
"National Security Elll'uncil."

6-102. The primary responsibility for performing all administrative sup-
port and service functions that are related to functions transferred from the
Office of Telecomtnunications Policy ands Director to the President; includ-
ing those functions delegated or assigne within the Executive Office of the.'
president, are 'transferred to the Office of Administration. The Dotnestic

.
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Policy Staff shall perform such functions related to the preparation of Presi.
dential telecommunications policy options'as the PreSident may from
time direct.

.6 -103. The records, property, personnel, and unexpended balances of
appropriations, available or to be made available, which relate to the functions
transferred, assigned, or delegated as provided in this Order are hereby
transferred as appropriate.

6-104. T10110rector of the Office of Management and Budget shall make
such determinations, issue such orders, and take all actions necessary or
appropriate to effectuate the ..transfers or reassignments provided in this
Order, including the transfer of funds, records, property,. and personnel

6-2. Anundrnents. In order to reflect the transfers. provided by this Order, the
following conforming amendmenti and revocations are ordered:

6-201. Section 306 of Executive Order No. 11051, as amended, is further
amended to read:

"Sec.,306. Emergemy lelKommunicatims. The Administrator of Gene61 Ser .

vices shall be responsible for coordinating with the National Security Council
in planning for the mobilization the Nation's telecommunications resources
in time of national emergency. ".

6-202. Executive Order No. 11490; as amended is further amended by:
(I) substituting "National Security Council" for "Office of Telecommuni-.

cations Policy (35 FR 6.421)" in Section 401(27): and

(2) substituting the number or this Order for "11556" and deleting.
-references to Executive Order No. 10705 .in Sectioni 1807 and 2002(3).

6-203. Executive Order No. 11725, as amended, is further amended by
substituting the number and date of this Order for the reference to Executive.
Order No, 11556 of September 4, 1970 in Section 3(16).1

6-204. Executive Orders No. 10705, as amended. No. 11191, as amended,
and No. 11556, as amended, are revoked.

6-3. Genera -

6-301. All Executive agencies to which functions areassigned pursuant to
this Order shall issue such rules and regulations as may be .necessary to carry
them out.

6-302. All Executive agencies are'authorized and directed to cooperate
with the departments and agencies to which functions are assigned pursuant to
this Order and to furnish them such information, support and assistance, not
inconsistent with law, as they may require in thie performance of those func-
tions.

. 6-303. (a) Nothing in this Order reassigns an} function assigned any
agency under the Federal Property arid Administratke Sersices Act of 1949, as
amended, nor does anything in this Order impair the xioing authority of the
Administratoof General Services to provide and operatil telecommunications
services and to prescribe policies and methods of procinement. br impair thh
policy .and osersight roles of the Office of Management and Budget.
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(b) In carrying out the functions in thii Order, the Secretary of Com-
merce shall' ;jai' the Federal Communica-
lions Commission and make appropriate recommendations. to it as the regula-
tor of the private sector. Nothing in this Order reassigns any function vested
by law in the Federal Communications Commission.

6-304. This Older shall be effective March 26, 1978.

THE WHITE HOUSE,
March 27, 1978..

(FR Doc. 78-8494 Filed 3-28-78; 1'12 pm)

1.

Mr. WIRTH. Mr. Leland has to gO to another hearing of the
Health Subcommittee, and I am going to come back to this, if I
Might, Mr. Markey, because I think there is a lot of confusion in
your answer: I think there is a lot of confusion in the communica-
tions allocation of responsibility.

t me ask Mr. Leland if he has any questions.
r. LELAND. Thank' you, Mr. Chairman. I have a couple of ques-

ti 5, Mr. Markey, before I leave, and I apologize for having to
leave.

As the executive branch agency responsible for the formulation
and' presentation of domestic and international telecommunication
policies, have you examined the practice of the three television net-
works of conducting exit polls and reporting results to the elector-
ate prior to the closing of the reopened polls? t

Mr. MARKEY. Mr. Leland, we haven't done a lot of niearch irit4
that issue, and let me just say I don't know that there IS an admin-
istration position on exit' polls, but I personally believe that any- ,

thing that tends to limit or to prevent people from voting or tends
to give them the excuse not to vote. is something that we ought to
be very concerned about. My own feeling is that the networks
should report facts where there are facts. Where there are results
there is no question about that. They should report results; bull
they shouldn t be in 'the business, in our judgment, of fabricating,
facts in the sense of.making facts through`the use of exit polls.

I am very concerned that by use of these exit polls we do discour:
age people from voting, and I don't think that is sbmeihing that is
in the public interest. Obviously there is a question of whether this
is a first amendment issue, or whether it violates the first amend- .

n*nt rights of the networks. Our feeling is that it isn't. We are not
telling them they can't report facts. They can report facts as soon
as they have them.

As a matter 'of fact, we are not, telling them they' can't do any-
thing. But I thir( they should understand that there is concern irt
the Government. I know this subcommittee has expressed concern
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about it on several occasions, and I personally feel tha concern is
justified. . .

Mr. LELAND. Have you communicated this to the White House?
Mr. MARKEY. No, sir, Lhave not.
Mr. LELAND. Will you? ,

Mr. MARKEY. I Would, be happy' to, if you Would like me to:
Mr. LELAND. I would love for you to. .

Mr. WIRTH. Can we get your position on exit polls and early elec-
tion returns to the committee? When can we have that?

Mr. MARKEY. Are you saying as an administration position? ;We
would have to send it through the normal clearance procedures.

Mr..WIRTH. How long do ou think that would take?
Mr. MARKEY. Probably a eek or 10 days. We will see if we can

do that.
Mr. WIRTH. You think e could have that,in a couple.of weeks?
Mr. MARKEY. I will certainly try.
Mr. WIRTH. When is the Texas Primary?
Mr. LELAND. May 5. We have 'a problem in Texas because. Texas

exists in two time zones and if there is. statewide reporting by. the
networks on the,basis of exit polls, people in the western portion of
the State possibly would' not go to the polls to vote for'the candi-
date of their chdice. . ok

,Mr. WIRTH. Is Texas only two time zones?
Mr. MARKEY. Let me make clear that those thoughts are my ow

thoughts and they haven't been cleared through the OMB prose s
or through the administration's process, and whether they will
agree with me I don't know. They disagreed with me before, and
they may not hesitate to do so again. But I would be happy to see if
we can get a position on that.

[The following letter was submitted for the record:]
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uNITEG STAINS oEPARTMENt OF COMMERCE
The Assistant Secretary far Communication*
andlnlorrnaMon

may 16, 1984

Honorable Timothy K. Mirth
Chairman, Subcommittee on Telecommunications,
Consumer Protection, and Finance

Nouse of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear Mr. Chairmanl
/P

At NTIA's recent oversight and
Congressman Leland inquired of the
national television network "exit poi
of projected Federal election results.
has arisen regarding such projections,
broadcast in the East well in advance
the West.

reauthorization hearirigs,
Administration's* views on
ling" and the early' airing

As you know, controversy
particularly when they are
of the.. closing of polls in

The Administration does not believe this is a problem thatshould be addressed now either tihrOugh additional Federal
legislation or the promulgation of special Federal Communications
Commission regulations. fly the same token,we share many of the
Subcommittee's concerns and do not believe it desirable for
projected Federal election 'result; to be broadcast when there is
reason to believe it has arOadverse effect on voter turnout.
There is a strong public interest in encouraging citizens to
vote, Mince exercise of this right is the cornerstone'of our
democracy, and action that tends to discourage it should beavoided.

. v

It is true that in some nations, such as 'Canada, there aregovernment rules regarding such television programs andprojections. Given our strong national comeltment to free speechand First *Amendment principles, however, adoption of such
measures here, in our view, would be unwise at this time.

:Whet is desirable is the exercise of reasonable discretionand self- r ;straint on the part of 'broadcast journalistsgenerally. My understan4ing is. that network executTcell

Sensitivie.ltd the!plobl itiMetAprectrceev ADirheie;',0001401. I .141

testifying. betote the 8 "pleittee recently on the issue of exitpolls' and emr1W electi ;Ar9JeCtliciamriPtet44 that. they were
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Mr. LELAND. I appreciate your expression of your opinion here on
the record.

It. costs NTIA approximately $700,000 ........... public
tetecurnmufftearilitiT'flicilitTei:t funded at approximately
$13 Million per year. There Is considerable interest in .expanding
this program to approximately $140 million. While I know that you
would disagree with the proposed expl nsion; could you militate
yotir resource needs in the event illat tl prograTh increases to the
350 milliOn level called for in the bill pen mg, in the Senate'?

Mr. MARKEY. Well, as you pointed out, e feel that tho'.Kograin
has pretty well served its purp,ose. We wo Id just as soon not have
anything for that, but if,. in fillet, it does. go to $50 million, I would
think that we would need some additional fundsto administer the
program. I asked one of my staff people last night, because we
thought this might come up, anid he sayS that. generally what.vve .

have seen is that the administrative costs have run around f per-
cent of the amounts that havebeen skanted. That would be a rule
of thumb.

I am. not sure exactly what that comes to in terms if dollars; but
again I suspect we would need a' few additional people because 1
knOw our people right now are stretched. pretty thin to get all the
paperwork done in time-to set these grants out in the summer of
the year, before the end of the fiscal 'year. .

Last year we did a very good job of that, and d think they were
done in July. And again this year I think we can handle it and get
it done.. But if We had a doubling In triplfng or inure of the applica-
tions that we have to deal with, I suspect that maybe .some addi-
tional funds would be neceisary, yes, sir.

Mr. LELAND. Thank you..
Mr. Chairman, I apologize that I have to teasie.
Mr. Markey, I look forward to spending More time with you and

discussing these.rhatters.
Mr. MARKEY. We would like to do that.
Mr. LELAND. Thank you, Mr. Chairman:
Mr..Worru. Thank you very much, Mr. Leland..
Let me go back to the facilities program: You saythat, in your

opinion, the program has served its purpose. What does that mean,
Mr. Markey?

Mr. MARKEY'. Well, it is our view that originally the program was
to extend' service to people who did not -receive public broadcasting
service. From the-statistics that we have seen we have now reached
such a Vast number, of people in this.country through public broad-
casting that it_ seems to v,as a glatter of fact a study by our 10 at
Commerce seOftis to indiCate, that the cost-benefit of continuing the
program would not be worthwhile.

Mr. WIRTH. Could we have those numbers from your Lospector,.
General?

Mr. MARKEY. We will be happy to provide those to you.
[Testimony resumes on p. 48.1 .

'The following material was.submitted for the rcCord:11., 7,.."
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REPORT ON REVIEW .

OF THE PUBLIC TELECOMMUNICATICNS
FACILITIES MtillirRnM.

NATIONAL TEL£COMMNICATION$ AND INFORMATION ADIINISTRATION
1AD-kr.127-02-6000-81-00ti

Executive Sutmary

0, 4

. Further fundimOif the Public Telecommunications Facilities (FrF) Program is notcost effettive. least S12 million will be saved, with little adverse *pact,if,the PLogLam were to be discontinued after
41,

fiscal,year. 1983.

The National Telecommunicati* and Informaticn Administration (rm), thpUgh
its administration of the PTT Program;_ has stitstantially.aOhieved

the main
objective ostablished by the Public Telecrnm6nications

Financing Act of 1978.
The Act requires NTIA, through matching grants for planning and construction, toextend the delivenry oi,public telecatmunications

services to as many citizens of
-the United States as possible by the itostefficient arld eaoncmical means. When
the facilities presently planned or under construction are completed, public
tolecoaminications facilities will be available to 97 percent of the population

. in the United States.

Spending additional fudds to extend public broadcasting into areas not presently
served or scneduled to be served is uneconomical. The three. percent of the
population that would be reached generally are located in remote, spatsely

,populated areas. Fac.ilities constructe,to serve such areas result in very highper - -person costs. Moreover, the.per'=pdfson vests will rise at 'zi"sharplir
increasing rate as attempts are made to, serve fewer and fewerpeople..

Public telecommunications facilities, once constructed, must to operated and
maintained.. Thus,:lthe Ability of public television or rAdio statIons,to sustain
operaticvi over time criticall% ii1,0rtant. ifowever, P? Program funds may
nst to generally used for this purpose. Thome tram subscribers'and con-
tributors is therefore a key factor in continuing operations.of 'such facilities.
AlthOugh public televisicn is rriw available to more than 21001
less than cue percen0-contribute to its support. The ratio is even legs for
public radio, It ar?,Irs oubtrill whether pul,lic telecommunications facilities

televisiOn or can.become self-suStaining in remote, sparsely
.ipp,11atvd areas.

Acc.71-1, we lec-i-,,nded.that Assistant.5e,:retary for Cammunications and
Inforinati;:n encreraqe the etfortspf the X':7.ministratici and the Cgongrels to
ten-m'mre 1-7.7:.Pr,Nr.,.in As '0'11 fis-pos-,:ble. the program

we.have ac'ions which VITA of!lcials can take th strengthen
r!-.e 77F acticns should provide

,for mice of t!-.e Progr's
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IINTTROCOCI'ICN

The Office of Audits, Office of the Inspector General, U.$. eepa.rtmehtof
Carmerce, has completed a reView of the national Teleccennznicatigns and'
Infoanation Administration's (NTIA) Pubiic Telecormunications Facilities
Program. -.The audit was performed tinder the authority of the Inspector Genval
Act of 1978 and Department Onganization'Order 10-13,' dated play 22, 1980.

a.
PURPOSE AND SCOPE

.
o

.
The purpose of our audit was to determine the extent to which NITA had achieved
the main objective'of the PTF Program to extend public telecommunications
seri/4(70e to as mual of the population of the United States as feasible. We also
evalva.--4 the. costs associated with carrying out the FIT Program and whether it

cost-bonefic;ial to continue. Our review covered the period fran 1978,
when the program was transferred' to the .Departeent of Cc:num-Tee, through fiscal
year 1982, the end of the la* complete.grant fundirg cycle. Our examination,
fncluded a review of 'appropriate records and documents. Ws held discussions
with appropriate NtIA off icials9 Wb alsovcbtained analytidhl materials from and
held discussions with officials fran the Corporation for Public Brodelcasting and
the Bureau of the Census. Our audit was perforned at NTIA ill,adguarters,
Washington, D.C.

A

BACXGROUND INFORMATION

411. The Congress in 1962 enacted the Educational Television Facilities Act (ETFA)
which established the-Educational Televisibn Facilities Program.in the
Cepartment of Yealth, education, ndWelfere (HEW) to provide matching funds fp.
the oOndtruction and improvement of roncomnercial television stations. At that
time, 76 television stations wee] cn the air serving less than 25 percent, of the
American people.. Over the next five years, Federal matching grants helpedslito
extord public television to nearly 60 percent of the population. In 1967,
;Congress enacted the Public 'Broadcating' Act of 1967, which expanded the purpose
.;:of the facilities program by providing Federal support for noncommercial radio
broadcaht as wipll as strengthening existing facilities. 19.78,.public

ontelevisi se 'la) was available to 89 percent cf tte population and public
radio wa available to 65 ;set-rent of the P7;:ti t iOn

The Publip Telecormunications Fimincicg Act of 1974 retitled the Educational
Television Facilities Ik'rtx,,Tarn to the Public :'e.'.e.fe.-.enunications Facilities (717)
Progrant,and trarisferred..tjr program from Fell to the Dapartment cf Commerce. The
NT!..\ wan assigred responsibility for kel-ninietering the PIT Program. The Act

'.TTLN, thr,uc;h mat crart.3 for and construction, to iwtand
the -5-?-14 :ery of .,1:1-.!ic to as -:arly citizens at the

Tea z,
1-'I !east ,s. , but e:bor-i'.:aatl,

.(a) ,:l.,:e61,.entLf.-:-1 seciics.e aect,
I ;IWO to

el
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.
.

minorities and women, and (b) strengthening the capability of existing Qublictolevisisn and radio stations to provide public telecommunications servtCeltothe pubic. The Public Broadcasting
Amendments Act of 1981, while relaxitt

constraints on grantee equipment use and leasing, did not substantially alter'the PTF

.'
.Since enactment"of the ETFA in 1962, through 1978, HEW had obligated approx--*

bmately 5151 million for public broadcast facilities expansion and improvement.Since 1978, when responsibility
was transferred to time Department of Commerce,the NTTA has awarded 621 PIF Iltugram grants totaling nearly S80 million: a

Fiscal Year Number of Grants tikollar Amount

1979 148
1980 186
1981 161
1982' 126

Total 621

S18.4 million
23.7
19.6
18.Q

S79.7 million

Fiscal year'1983 grants are ex-rcterl;to total S15 million. .Authorization forthe PLF-Progi'am expires after fiscal year 1784.

In March'1981, the President transmitttd
a proposed recission of budget

authority to Congress calling for e S25.7 million'reduction in spending
authority to terminate the facilities progrxm. CO'ngross disapproved the
Administvation's rncissicn propowil.

er

VI
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MILI.TONS 06 DOLI,Aft9 COULD BE SAVF.b IF CONGRESS WOW DISCOts7.73UE
E1195I>4-44E-1)-CilT:I:1-ELAcCAMVNICkTrtIsS FACYLIT1F.S-17.1

- ;;.

,SUMMARY* ..

Future funding of NTIA's PIT PrcgrhavtA further -extend broadcasting into
areas' not presendy served, will not to econcmical. Moreover, the P11 Po:tJun.
in the future, may a'so a ineffective in significantly expanding p:.blic
bozvicionating services because of factors outside of NTIA's control. FIT
Poogram, acninistoreci by the Dapactment of Cnimercit pursuant to the Public

-Teleconneriications Financing Act of 1978, has been s-uccessf-ul in making public
broackast facilities available to approximately 95 percenttof the citizens of
the United States. 'Millions of dollars could be saved if Congremitoould
discontinue funding the PTF Program. ri

Pro-'%0-NO.NTInt4

reccrtre.o,led tfait the Assistant ..'./c.:7tary G,-ed,cationn and infoTnation
entourage tne eT:ets of the AL.ttlinttrat.ito ;tot the Congrer.i to terminate the
vrF Pt-rx;-_-,im tron a4 ro;eible.

6

AtII'NCY RI-lAcTirws

The' Aneistant Secretaty ccr Cormenications and Tnformation agreed with our
ceotenendation. I+) infoittvd WI that the MIA h4 txt-tn spc-s-atsr.ful in achieving a
det:,-easo of ali'eit nine million ckil Lira foie fiscal year 1981 through fiscal
yedr 1983. The Oott;oels has authorized on additional three minim dollar'
retittotion for fiscal. year 1984. Etfotts will cont,.nue to achieve tenlination of

projratn,

fJETATTS OF T7CNDITIG6I

The Publ'ic 'Telectenunicaticr.s Ftnancing Act of '.1.978--(P.L-. 95'.1f171 trill(mg
thrt.1)qh of matehinj i t ant!) for Or .plannitj and construction of public
to Icor-Annul I cat tons facilities, to extend del Tv"! y of public telecornsunicat ions
t.-fices to as many citizets of the United Itates Ns-i-x-..,ssible by the most
of and econunical means, including the use of blooticast and TOnbrencicast
technolec,;4_es . Import ant , hut. subted ;wire , iih left :yes tr.rate to increasirq wrindn
and minority partteipation in public bro.vic.co tog aildl.togradi:7,g ,,xisfingo public
to leconsunicat iotr) Services,

The IYFF Ptror-tm Has neer) Sucres..`111

Trt IkTrTA, 'through its attlinistrat ion of the
achieved the main objective established by
.r.,nr; Act. of 1978. 11-e `acll sties

teleeico .:-Ntwr150 25

'ell 'n 10;3
r, t - ;!, ! ..; :in.' 0

"
.' t; .( y iso.k

to 'LI f t`? ,u .

"!-F P're;.:am,441r. substand.ally
he Funllo Telecounimications

u'en cat nut ry M'a, helped
thr, pnl:ulAticn in 1962 to

' e Pt2r is To 1 ect ^:run ica t ?cm.)
." -,r. C.11-cre..--.-- As of

..q 0.F. iy-foont.,71.
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supplied by PTF Program officials, At least one independent source corroborates
that estimate 'and indicates that the percentage of population covered may beeven higher. 'A January4.4979 study done by Statistical Research, Inc. indicatedthat only three percent of the population who have televisions did not haveavailable local. public. television naceptionp Bowyer, sopa of these-vtaWii
reported roceivindpmblic television either by cable or through Reception of adistant station outside the-local area of reception. 'Consequently, only two

.percent of the population who have televisions
were found, by tine study, ,b5 haveno public television available in their area of residence.

According to the Arbitron List of television markets, the top IDOrmarkots,contain 97 percent of the U.S. population.
All but 13 of these markets have atleast ore public television station, either.in operation, under construction, orin plannii?g, um, in fiscal year 1983, is focusing efforts and expendingservice Chose manaining unserved markets. While theSe 1983 grants will

undoubtelf,y. result in increased population olverage,the increased coverage wasnet Llotec-atood by us. E4timates by tsrl'IA of range up to 97 percent
trwerz.vv. 'Thus, the PIT Program has realistically met the main objective of the. Act to exterrl public teloccoanunicatiormi servicos,

represented by public
television, to as many citizens of the United States as possible by the masteconomical means.

The Act also requires urLA to increase l'ublic'teleconnunications services aril
facilities available to, operated by, and owned by minorities and women. Thisobjective has team addressed by uriA by giving priority consideration to
applications which would incr( rase minority and women's ownePship'of, operationof, and participation in public teleciernonications entities. Wring tho threefiscal years ending 1981, NTIA reported that over 2,X) grants were awarded forthis pirpo,o.- Thb growth of minority and womn involvement in public
broadcasting has been creditable. For'example, the Corporation for Public
Broiidcanting (CM), in March 1981, reported that as of January 198C1, female and
minority employees accounted for 51.7 percent of all full-rime tarrplAnees of
CM-licensed public television and radio stations. Ry omparison, minority and
female dirploye4,1 cunpris 35.4 percent of full -tAme employees in 1972.
Moreover, wormwood minority officials and manawrs a/Oprised 34 percent of all
officials ard managers at these stations. The evployment pattern indicates that
the rate of growth for mpen and minorities

in i.ublic television and radio wit
greater than the rate of growth of total U.S. private sector

.employment over the 21St six year period. FAt..-,..c-es of minority :and ',omen
ownership were nor_ available.

TrA PT.t Pr,:t;raft1 flT...:Tzjryt+1,-.71 n

Approxixiately five perc-nt of the popolAt'a'n
facilities. Fiscal yru 1983 PIT orix1ram
pnroent.m;e. urv data foP paid c television
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Areas of the country, primarily the west-central staters, it will not be
economical to extend coverage beyond that which will be accomplished with
fiscal year 1983 grants.

Our analysis of preliminary 1980 Census data for seleaed states having Urge
areas reported as uncovered is illustrative of the problem which population

Niigieofdiatribution patterns pose for further extegsion of public ca rig, For4 example, the state of Utah,. having a population of 1.46 MillTi mons, has an
overall population density of 17:8 persons per square mile. However, the area
surrounding and including Salt Lake City, while coAtaining only 22 perdent of
the UV area of Utah, ctntains 85 percent of the State's population. This
area, which is covereeby public television and radio, has a population density
of 69 persons per square mile. The remainder of the State, reported as
uncovered by public broadcast, has a population density of only 3.4 persons per
square Isile.

An additional example, using the state of Utah, series also to illustrate the
problem of reporting coverage statistics, and shows It KTIA's populatioh
coverage statistics for public television are understated. Reported statistics
era far public television broadcast stations only. NrLa's October 1982 Plan fat
Public Telecommunications Facilities cites the specific instance; of KUED-TV in
Salt Lake City, Utah. Coverage statistics show that only a mall portion of the
northern part of the state La covered. KCIED's signal, hoWover,.is carried
throughout Utah and parts of adjacent states through 60 translators. A
translator is f facility for the reception of a broadcast station's signal anti
re- transmission at. low power cn n different channel. In addition, KUED's signal
is carried cn 36 cable systems in the intermountain area. in this example, the
Sill audience. served by RUED, while unknown, will be considerably greater, than
population coverage statistics demonstrate.

When facilities are constructed in less - populated areas, the costs era spread
over fewer hounohold4 resulting in high per-person costa. Morsoiter, the
per - person costs will increase st an increasing rate h attempts are made to
servo fewer and fewer people. Diminishing reCurns result as high coverage
percentages are attained. For example, a television transmitter, costing five
million dollars and located in Cincinnatti, Chico, would serve 846,CODpersons.
The per-person cost would hl six dollars: A similar transmitter, still costing
five million dollars, but s-orving the 2,CLID osiidents of Rig Spring, Texas, for
examine, would have a per-person cost of S2CO. The adverne effects of
powlation distribution ;Nltterns ars crtnpour,404! ...Inn ne ccnsiders that, at
most, only 18,000 residents of Big Sprio4 will svor tune to a public television
station, and less than XX) of the 25,CXX) residents will ever ccntribute to
station operations.

',OA ia trpottant as constructing a olevigion stae_cn in, equally irmportant is Use-
ability of a television stl;Icn to sustlin ey/-2.1lcn Such Assistant', is
toy.rvi the scve of he PIT ?rsgrom. Peels:,-0-- t-. snaa.-.,ial equi;sent, if it
moors '`e -1111unity N, yid 1c=.e its ;7.1..!c ---%'-st 'att'f_ty, is ere pr.--.'ty --,=.

:',1 !--,c!''. W,,,.1..o.r, 71crit 0,71--,,It ar! !.'_. pt7;,--: ecsts tssyced ue
b-19: c.,:m1cIrort of outfitting a ntitictt.:4-, HoP4i.:le f:r qvInt f- a-dlr.

T'us, ir,:-11t fr -n eul-lcei!.ors and ;:v.:11 ---:-"L-u-.3 Is :-.-r-_-.11Int .:::: .,1
c. :-..n.:;14 upiritern (1 0,..: '7o1.,,..-n , .- -.4. F-fr ,mx-1.,1., in 1?.?,
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total broadcasting incase for pabl'ic television from all sources was S501.7
Of that amount, 12.2 percent was rained from 2.1 million subscribers

and individual contributors. Thus, while public tolevlsicn is estimated to be
availablo to 213 million Americans, less than .one percent financially contri-buted to sustain television operations. Thus, it is doubtful that sparsely-
populated.areas can sustain public television stations on an ongoing basin.

The potential 60c future growth of public radio appears to be best for those
areas already covered by public television. 'Thus,

to the .extent that -public
radio expands in areas already covered by public television, the objective ofexpanding coverage of public telecommunications

services, as contiamplatod by thelaw, will not be furthered. The problems of expanding public radio into areas
presently unserved by any public telecommunications

services remains the an asfor public television. The cent of extending public radio coverage throughconstruction of a new radio station capable cf local
origination costs less thanone-fifth as such as its television counterpart.. Thus, it is possible that

public radio may otCer smaller cannunitieS t.5e vessibi ty for publictoleocannuntcations services rot pcssible by public television. however, such
opportunities are limited. Radio stations constructed in remote, sparsely
populated rural areas probably cannot bqCOMO self-sustaining. Oor example, of
S97 million total incire for the Pubkic Radib System in 1979, only 9.5 percent
wan raised through subscribers and individual o-ntibutors. These contributions
wore attracted from a more 487,CM persons nation-4We.

The l'tT Prctiram May l'int. Be P:f fP.CI.V in the Future

Tha high cost of public broadcast facilities precludes ttxt OCC31-1011iCAi expansionto loss-densely populated urban areas, such as Big :luring, 'Texas. however, asconsideration ext.en!I 1-1acurl thelte "plptlaticn ptx:kets," and into thesparsely-ixvulated turn -eas of the west, public bwadcast service will toprohibitively costly. Irk, estimate that fur nual areas of western states which,in trims of land area, are, largely uncovered (there are ton states), populationdensities averaga less th five petsoert.per square mile. Five states (Nevada,
Montana, %liming, Utah, an Now Mexico) .have rural population densities of threepnrsorrt or loss por square ile. The :INA estimates that, nation-wide, threepercent of the U.S. copula on live in areas having population densities of less
than four ,:xtrscns per square mile. In our opinion, it is unlikely that these
areas can -,-alivirt the high trists of cnnstructing and vporating public broadcast
facilities cot a contipuini basis:

(

In addition to problems associated with p..Tulaticn distribution patterns and thehigh cost- of public hroadract services, slyer:11 sictfificant technical factorsiinteract to affort expansion into tun tett, 'ning rural Arens. These factors arelart;ely iliyord tie control of KVA, Such ohtitos--, include.c,:antorcial S'ecitcr
Ofivel cv-ont vs] hit 43, n i sr) a-r- ...--e-it -, ord. ,rni - -s- -I. Tec7nolcg ice 1 innovation
part'ell'a;-"y (xi t!,, woy It 1,,,, ,..., I 71,-,, -..-i c--;- .. -:. 7-0 ,-,---:-et lard. t..-r,:?..:-

in c:rtni.rocir:ons h.,s had pwo:curt! ,,f`oc's t.-- ..,:,1^lic broadcantiN in-lust
, c. r ry., .r1 . .5 '1` '1 ',' ', .: .... .1 '-"1,1.... 41' I. nr,1t1:::rr.:r,',C jr '-_nc
1 ...-1 ..s -.) e-..,... -:. : o --.. -.4-. -f ,-1-', 7. ,' - :- to ..ncllt,
tt,:t:: 1,!. 1-;',-. ft,,t.. ic---;, i:ch dr; earl°, ro,:-L-'od . .0 t-! .hydro C.,n5art.'15.. .17-....' . "1.- '..1-." . ,- ! ' ,r`q : , . 1,', ''' , , ',,,:'--5:-ri c-f s...:,:.-
vonha,'.,--ist. t,ochrtilop.,:n is ;:i -!:, 1 lal.;---,'.7 .-, terror_ :f .V.--,-10,:' 7r
(!tivi0.,"roit . FV,r1 af t- or 'Si,") tr(--.r,!,,,..,.on !1.-e, .,i ,', ;t"lc-:-_,,,'. 'rd .,i. 'n ;., -1,-
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public teleccmmunication will nevi e, ea'sane-extent, changes in individual or
collective bargaining agreements contracts. These agreements and contracts
are with the Writers Ouildepirecto Guild, American Federation'of Musicians,
as well as individual talent contras with major artists. Where it islkossible
to renegotiate these agreements or contracts to secure rights to these
distribution media, substantial payment for these rights may be tenquired.

Another inhibiting facer is the reduced number of applications being sent to
NTTA fcr first serviceMssistance. The Act requires that no lees than 75
percent of funds approptiated shall be available to extend delivery of public
telecemmunicaticn services to area; not redeiving such service. In fiscal year
1982, about .67 grants were awarded for new service assistance. This tunber of
grants represents a reduction of 38 grants iron .the 105 grants awarded for such
assistance in fiscal year'1980. For fiscal year 1983, NITA has planned a
"National Outreach Strategy" to solicit applications fran unnerved areas. The
success of this effort °mid not be determined at this time.

An aOitional inhibiting factor is the difficulty for potential public
.tolevision viewers to receive UHF signets. Two-thirds of public television
sections operate on the UHF lend. A significant factor which makes it difficult
to raceSve UHE"%ignals is the .noise level figure, a measure of television
receiver performance, presently set at 18elecibels by the FO_C. The FCC has the
authority to Lower this figure and is.considering proposals to deem,. It was

.

stated in a Houne report thaE better spectrum management and reception
standards, for which the FCC has primary responsibility, may do mare to make
public broadcasting more widely available than substantial Federal grants free
transmitters endencreased power.

Similarly, an bnpediment to further ex/insion of public radio, includes
restrictive Federal Ccmmunications Commission (FCC) regulations.. Tn theory;'
there are an infinite number of public radio broadcast stations which could be
activated. However, under existing FCC rules gcverning.FM adjacent channel
separation. (approximately 95 percent of all public radio stations operate in the
FM band), population coverage is estimated. to be limited to 80.6 percent. .

Proposals to revise adjacent channel separation, once adopted,_would increase
the number of available channels and would allow greater population coverage.
Even then, however, NITA officials eetimatO that increase!' in public radio
coverage will be only minirml. As of October 1982, public radio could d-he
received.1' 75 percent of the pcpulation. Facilities planned or under
conntructien will increase public radip coverage'to 80 percent.

While the Fri, Pregr:m has eeeeel as an impereent 61ta;yst in the exeansion of
public televieen and radio, it has trin and renaies a relatively minor sourer)
of fundirg for public telcc-in-ricnicaticnc. lex-bilged revenues have been: and
will undoubkedly neeftn An impertant funding retiree fee public brcedcanting.
Poweeee, ee!erol fendire frr eJel,c erreeeveirq bee eeen.only moilest, abcut 25
eeteeee.e alelf.er aeleeteej f-e h,s eeclining.fin recent years.

:17 PI-7,7-n A i-Ot7 tit. al [.:1-(:s
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Public Broadcasting income
Fiscal Year 1981

(Dollars in Millions)

Income Sources

,
Federal Goverment:

CorporAtiOn for Public Broadcasting
PTF Program

, Other Federal Government
Total Federal Ccveihment

Non-Federal, Tax-Based (includes state and

Amount

S162.0
19.6 .5

,12.1 1.6
$15.7 25.2%,

local governmInts)
27?,5 36.1

Non-Federal, Non-TaX-Based (includes
Foundation, Business and Subscriber) 297.7 38.7

S768.9 103.0%

We eg'timate that at lease $12 minim can be saved by tenminating the PDF
Pralram after fiscal year 1983. The program is authorized throughliscal'Year
'1984; with S12 million authorized for fiscal year 1984. Fiscal year 1984
appropriations up to the amount authorized opouldbe thus saved.

1

cmisa PROCESSING cycLE:

StleMARY

In fiscal year 1982, the processing cycle began in March with the publication inthe Federal. Register of the Notice of Closing Date and the, requests for appli-cations., Applications. were due within 60 days of publication. Thus, from early
May until' September 30, the end of the fiscal year, only five months wereavailable for the evaluation of applications and the award of the grants. Five
.months may not permit sufficient time for processing applications. For example,in fiscal year 1981, grants

were not awarded until December 1981, over two
Months after the err! of the fiscal year. In fiscal year 1982, the grants cycle
was oampletemior to.September 30, 1982, but did -ot'allow sufficient time for
consideration by the Deparr.ment's Flhancial

Assisra-ce Review Board, the OffiCe
of inspector Generaloand.the Of ;ice of Financial Ass:,stance. The result was an
"administrative hold" being placed on,fiscal year 1982 grant awards.

obviously, ,the evaluation of grant applications in a tlr'ely manner is central'to
the grants process. While nary opportunities vre.cucted14, exist to streamline
the prccess,!-u, ree two pcssihilities fzr acieeirg sigificant efficiencies and:;ies. First, ccrsideration shvilri be

7.1r:ican in t.1.4!) Fq'21!..11early .(!he yelr, cf ,7_ anfi thAl;r-; 3c9liCatr_Cnri. arcrTi
rrInIt hicf.er quslity apclicticns recei.ree, eN_r_rcj. Item szf!

-" 'n "r":"'M c--f- 177: -cri
t.c) qvalAnte e_cplicaticns.

p
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RECOMM ENDATION

reeantended that the Assistant Secretary for Communioations and Information
publfsle.ehe Notice of Closing Date in the Federal Register and request
appycAons early in the fiscal year.

AGENCY REACTIONS

.7h. Assistant Seceetary.for Communications and Information agreed with the

recommendation .rd advised that.in fiscal year 1984, the Notice will be'
published'on October 3, 1983 -- 33 days earlier than the previous fiscal year.
The notice will require that applications,be received by January 16, 1984.

FIELD READER PANELS

MAMMY

We believe the use of field reader panels to augment evaluation of applications

is unnecessary. Over the years, the PTF Program has employed field readers (not

used in fiscal year 19811 to. evaluate the merits of each applicant's proposal.
The panel, of field readers is made up of non-Governmental technical reviewers
,who are nationally recognized in the field of public telecommunications and,
whose expertise-include manageMent, engineering, produCtion, and programming.
The panel generally consists of about 35 readers, meeting about nine hours per

day for five days. Each applicatfat is reviewed by three separate field

readers.
,

The three reviews of each application by the field readers are neither the first

nor the last review each application receives. The first review Of each

application is done by the staff immediately after receipt. The applications

are reviewed, summarized: evaluated for completeness and eligibility, and

assigned priorities. Complete deecriptionaof applications. are written and

forwarded for review and comment to the Federal Communications Commiesicn.

Corporation for Public Broadcasting, National Public Radio, Public Broadcasting

Service,' and state. agencies. After the field readers' review, all eligible
proposals receive an engineering review by the Pet program staff: The use of

field readers Co assist in-the evaluation of applications is not required either

by.legillation or regulation: The parpoelpof the field readers' review is to

evaldate applications against written criteria contained in 15 CFR 2301. In our

Illt
opinion, the professional staff could do tho job as well as the readers

and could certainly do it at less cost. Also, the field readers introducb

inappropriate personal bias into the evaluation process. Not only uld the

funds used Co pay the field readers be saved -- atrut Sk),001110 in fiscal year

1982 --, but staff utilization would be enhanced by-gracing cut the evaluations

- and ccncentrating cn those4p/ications which are the most promisirg.

PfLEC-!..7ATICN .

,
i

.. -,-:.,-..--(!pl _ t_!-0 '.'=',!.'fIr '',. 1, ir7 !--: --=..C2.71Cr9 fT 7r-f=at:,--.n

disc-.7,nt:_nue un...nq f..-,,! .-.--:",r i..--.-e::7. t. e..a'_ t
qc,,, 7:7.p,,c7,_,

aral!caticns.
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AGENCY REACTIONS

The Assistant Secretary for imunicationa and Information agreed with ctirrecannendaticn and advised that the use of field readers has been discontinued.The professipnal staff is row doing the application evaluations.
c'Arzr SELECTION Ccc1241-Nrivracti

SUMMARY
%. .

Sane awards. were made to applicants having numerical ratings Lower than saneother applicants who were not funded and had higher numerical ratings. Therationale for these decisions was rot documented at the time the applicationswere. reviewed,- although the rationale was subsequently provided at our request.w,-) realize that tiold readers' evaluations and at`.4viant ninerical ratings areadvisory in nature an."I that other factory bear on the final decisipn, whichbatons to the Assistant Secretary. however, by not ciccti,eeriking selectiondecisions, the Assistant Secretary is vulneranle to charges of appearance of ..conflict of interest, political favoritism,. and violations of CM8 Circular A-123on Internal Controls. Far these roasoris, selection decisions should betbcutnented at the time the decisions are made.
RF.COMMFMATION

We rect'annencied that the Assistant Secretary for elm-men:cations and Informatigndectenent the rationale for grant selection and funding decisions at the time thedecisions are made.

AGe.NCY REACTIONS

The Assistant.Secretary for Oa-Tanunications and Information agreed with ourtecc:amendation. }ye infermed.us that grant files for fisoel year 1983 werereviewed to ensure proper OJcurnentation.

GRANT Mo:".\11.TCRI'IC,

St,'!IlmARY

Ster-or is to enlere erant.es ceitiraie to meet eligibilityrequin-epere. YIe Pr 7,-e:71 granr-c are recetied, by law to file status reportsfor each of ten years after lie) of the fle-cled project. 'The grantees, intheir annual reports, certify rhat. they c-etr!nee to :peer program eligibilityrre;'.1i reeent , Fa lure to ,'tardy with pr.-_,Jrart ne;eireents- can result in grantrr! rerayent of f, itrt.v under t_he grant.

t ;It .V.-.1`2,1-3trit-k2cn, PublicA-. - ee olter things., that fte-,, 114, r: rr:t..-. t: irf reecr-..s is. -.- trr;:r-.er al 1 tv' trrkonm.it ave tte-n .:t ore.
, t7".F ;e re di e sy-!---el --.7eL-c:7:72,`.--a, ? -; ' .
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Central, to grants monitoring by MIA is obtaining assurances that grantees are
:operating in ocmpliance with Federal laws, .15 UP-2201, and OMB Circulars Ae102
and A-110, as appropriate. Accordingly, Attachment t of CMS Circular A-102 and
Attachment H of CMS Circular A7.110 require Federal sponsoring agencies to make

site visits as frequently as practical ti (11 reView.prcrend awueplishments'and
management control systems and (2) provide technical assistance, if needed..

Thus, NTIA program officials, in conjunction with these site visits, should
verify that information reported hi.the annual status reports Ls accurate.

An NTIA official indicated that grantleonitorimea f-ansferred_te_the Office
of_the Secretary rsuant_tp a Maeorfindum of Understendinc_(Mall between NT1A
and the Office or 6-qecretary on CentraIlzatignof.S.carmirdstratiue

se ed b the Office of the Secretary do not inclue monitoring

.&_carces fiecail2mLra977--Our review of that WO, however, shows that the
ry O

arsordm functions. We Reported these results to the Director, Office o Policy
Cco'rdination and Managmleet in a Memorandum da._.ed'Febrary 22, 1983. 'Because

t1-..e conditions noted prior to cur 1979 report were serious and remains
uncorrected, we reaffirm our recommendation.

RECCMMENTIATION

We recrienended that the Assistaht Secretary for Cidanunications and Information

develcv a system whereby information reported in the grantees' annual status
reports is verified for accuracy.,

AGENCY REACrICNS

The Assistant Secretary for Communications and Information generally agreed with
our re. :emendation: Fe stated that a conprehehsive study of the Program .is
eing conducted to tecremend improvements in' grant processing and monitoring
procedures.%

We appreciate the cooperation and courtesy offer,x1 by M'IA's personnel during

our audit.

51
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[The- following, letter was submitted 'in re pot to Op 1;ittiart-
men* of Commoree "Report on' Review; "]

National A:ssOCiation p1
: 4; I' :

.
.

Suite 300 21' PUPoftt aliela; NW.
Washington. D.C. 20toe: (202) 881.1700

The Honorable Timothy F. Wirth
"Chairman
Subcommittee on Telecommunications,

Consumer Protection and Finance
U.S. House of Representatives
2454 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 205.15

May 1,6, 1984.

,

Dear Mr. Chairman:

I appreciate the opportunity to provide for the record
further informatioA about the need for a' continuing and vital
Public Telecommunications Facilities Program (PTFP), as provided._
in H.R.5541--the legislation you introduced to reauthorize
Federal support for public broadcasting. Public teleVision
stations are grateful for your leadership in bringing this
crucial bill forward, and took forward to its early adoptionby
the Hodse.

In NA.PTS' testimony before your Committee on H.R.5541,.we
described why Federal matching help, via PTFP, is so important to
ou not-for-profit 'industry, and how public television will .

ap its own and PTFP resources to our capital equipment needs
of n riy $200 million per year And we provided a detalied
analysis of these needs. , . . .

.
.

.

.

But, I want to address several points which have been raised
or implied by the Administration as reasons to terminate PTFP.
Many of these po rip:CA:ere made to the Committee in testimony by
.the National Tel unications and Information Administration
(NTIA), in the Deb Commerce, which now operates the 6
Facilities Program.

,

The Administration 'has said that the work, of. the PTFP.
\matching grant'program is completed because most American

citizens can now receive public broildeasting. While the program
is indeed performing well on this elementtof i.,ts'charter, the
work is not over when significant numbers of people carrnot enjoy
public television (eat. 5-101) or public radio (est. 10-251). .

All taxpayers help pay for it they deserve our best efforts to .

have\them share in its benefits. .

ere are also two other. parts of the PTFP mandate, however,
which he AdministrAion does not address: 'to increase the
Aartici ation of minorities and women, and to "strengthen the

,
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'capability of Oisting public television and radio stations to
.ovide,publicrtelecommunications services to the public." This

work is'not.gempleted either. Bgth of these require continued
Federal attention, as part of the patibhal policy to contribute
to the growth and development of, public teleVision and radio for
our people.

H.R.5541 removes an impediment to the successful support of
these objectives, and will help the progranyopettate more.effec-
tively. It will lift the requirement that /5% of PTFP funds be
spent on.,extension of service to new areas, although the bill
properly., we believe, retains that as the most important prior-
ity. If this were unchanged, then the Secretary of Copmercewho
may exercise great discretion in making grant Awardsmight at
some point become concerned about being 'required' to spend on
'marginal new stations. nut, given the recent history of
unfunded grant applications, and the demand for service which
exists, we know that this is not the case now. Moreover, with
this.change in statute, it will not he the case. in the future'
either.

49

At

With regard to PTFP's support for broadcast stations.
generally, the NTIA has argued that they are "inefficjent" and
that there is'considerable "duplication" of service because of
"overlapping" signals. Putting aside NTIA's own recognition that
broadcasting is and should be based on the concept of local
service-ensured, in public television's case, by independent
local stations--the Administration implies that it is the
Facilities Program which is fostering this 'inefficiency.'
Nothing could be further from the truth, as any analysts of the
Program's history will show.

PTFP is a matching grant program, designod to give Federal
support to communities and organizations which must prove, in
advance, that sufficient local resources are available before a
grant f made. NTIA funds are available only for equipment, and
not for the more expensive land and buildings--these must be
financed 100% by others. NTIA does not pay for regulatory
engineering, although it can contribute to planning studios if it
thinks the situation warrants it in keeping with national policy.
NTIA requires coordination with state and local agencies. to
ensure against duplication of effort or unwarranted, unsupport-
able flew services. In addition, NTIA has full discretion and
responsibility to determine what the match of local Federal funds
will be--up to a maximum of 75% Federal only when circumstances
can justify sit. Finally, NTIA may. grant PTFP funds where they
are required; there are o longer any, restrictions or require-
ments about maximum gran amounts for a partipular.State or
Territory.

I
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NTIA also says broadcast signal overlap is evidence of
unnecessary 'duplit.ation. of service. There are 304 public
television transmitting stations operated by some 174
licensees--providing services which originate in every State, and
Territory except one (Montana). While these outlets do not roach
all citizens, they are designed and built to provide a quality.
broadcast signal to as many people as possible. In order to
cover a geographic area completely, the physics of broadcasting .

require some. overlap. In general, when States or,other licensees
sot out to provIdepublic television to ajarge aria -often with
the help of PTFP--they sett careful plans to minimize overlap:, 'and
.very often rely on translators and repeaters rathrr than f011
service stations to extend the signal. NTIA also knows that
nearly two-thirds of all public television stations operate on
UHF channels. The handicap in signal propagation associated. with.
UHF always requires particular attention to pockets of weak
signal (sometimes in the middle of the service areal),'due to
rough terrain, buildings, large bodies of water,-etc. Of course,
there are also communities--espeUally large citieswhere .rn
than one station is both affordable and desirable. When suc
cities prove they cap support these outlets, which provide,:
considerably different program services, they have been and will"
he establiphed--sometimes under the same licensee, sometimes.
under a new one. But PTFP does not 'promote' them any more thati
it does single stations.

If NTIA knows of some better means of providing public
television's distinctive services to. the country, and not
excluding people because of means or geography, mg have not heard
it. 'Public television stations Are the key element in America's
non-commercial television system. They are the 'guarantors that
public television remains ihdependent, serves the community of
_license, and keeps the 'public' ipublic television. They are
major sources of program ideas, talent, and creativity... They are
the primary source for private and local financialsupprt of tbe
publ,ic television system; they are the fundraisers who have a
stake. in the very Communities they servo. But like all
non-profits, sizable capital coate for new' stations, and for new
or enhanCed equipment, is extraordinarily difficult to aggregate.
The availability of competitive Matching funds from PTFP is one
important means to resolving part of this problems

Public television stations are not static institutions.
Their non-Commercial programs and services are improving and
expanding, with the help of new technologies and greater support
and epectitions'from their communities. /n the difficult
financial situation in which they regularly operate, PTFP helps
make this continued growth and development possible. In turn,

this leads to greater audience appreciation and public support.
That has been the history of the industry, and we expect It can
continue as we strive to fulfill the potential of themedium.

Ihope these observations are helpful and again thank you
for your support of public broadcasting.

Since, elY.":

/

ilk 4/PotOr M. cannon
Acting President,

JP*
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Mr. WIRTH. What do those numbers suggest, Mr. Markey? =I
Mr. MARKEY. Well, it suggests that in an area where-you havoa

very sparse number`of citizens that could be covered by new public
broadcasting facilities, that it would, cost so much per individual
that it does not make much sense for the FederarGovernment to
continue.

Mt. WIRTH. What percentage of people in the country now Eire
able to receive public television, do you know?

Mr. MARKEY. I think it is well over 90 percent.
Mr. WIRTH. How about public radio?
Mr. MARKEY. Public radio I think is a little less than that. I

think it is in the eighties-84, 85 percent. There is an argument
about those figures, I might add, and our figures tend to.be higher
than some others and it is because we include people who are on
cable systems and -Can view public television through that medium
as being Keache. d by public teleiiision.

Mr. WIRTH. There isalso some controversy about the public radio
figures, is that right?

Mr. MARKEY.. There is controversy about everything in this town.
Mr. Maw. The conventional wisdom on public radio is about

two-thirds pf the country's population is reached, is that correct?
Mr. MARKEY. That is not our conventional, wisdom. I think our

figtires show well over 80 percent, and again, as I understand it, in
some, cases the, qnly publrc radio or public broadcasting facilities
that are counted by some people are those that *re involved with
CPB in some respect. We count all stations, even some that uren't
involved.

Mr. WIRTH. Could we have those figures for the record from yoii?
r. MARKEY. Yes, sir.
r. WIRTH. The reason I am asking is it seems to many individ-

uals that 100 percept of the ueople in the country-pay taxes.
Nr. MARKEY. Well,. maybe there,are other ways to provide them

this service: As one of n'W people suggested it might be cheaper to
gd out and buy everybody a VCR, but that is facetious. I shOuldn't
Say that. :' 41,

Wntrii. How does a VCR provide everybody with "All Thiggs
Consideredi'

Mr. MARKEY. It 'doesn't,'
Mr. WIRTH. Cotild we get your analysis of how these people

might be served, assuming that, people in rural America, or the
State of Mississippi, or ttiv State of Iowa, or the Rocky Mountains,
or whatever, are Also paying taxes. Why shouldn'l, they be benefici-
aries of -public radio or public television?

Mr. MARKEY.. W611; we would like to see them be beneficiaries.
Mr. WIRTH. .Well; how can you say that the program has served

itS purpose? You all reopmmend every year that we ought to zero
out, the Facilities Program, even thodgh everybody in the country

I A,. isn t served by a facility and does not have access Jo.public broad-
casting. I.don't understand'how, if you say you.want to have every-
body served,:you can say that the prograin served its purpose.

Mr..'MARKEY. We think that it gets t a point where it .would cost
-Ho much to serve these additional *3ople that it probably just
doesn't make sense. And it seems to me that there Are certain
areas of tire cotry where if you did try to serve them you would
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be setting up a system that couldn't support itself, No. 1. YQU
would continually 'have to pour in, public funds to keep the system
going.. There would probably be no other source of revenue. You
would not have enough of a. base to keep the.broadcasting station
going.

. 4.

Mr. WIRTH. Wouldn't you make ttie same argument about mild
mail service, rural, electrification, or rural highways?

4. MARKEY. Probably not.
. WIRTH. Those are subsidized ttreasrural electrification and

rural mailaren't they? If you follow that logic, you are going to
say we are not going to bother to have rural electrification any
longer in a large part of America.

Mr. MARKEY. No, sir, I think it would depend on'the value that
you put on the service: .

Mr. WIRTH. So you don't put a high value on public broadcasting
and you do put a high value' on rural electrification.

Mr. MARKEY. I put.a higher value on rural electrification.
-Mr. WIRTH. Vow about rural mail?
Mr. MARKEY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WIRTH. Rural highways are more important?
Mr. MARKEY. Yes, sir.:
Mr. WIRTH. Can you give us an analysis of how you rank rural

electrification or rural highways?' You are getting on awfully thin
ice I am sure you know.

Mr. MARKEY. I am sure you'could. There are a lot of -things that
we could provide to a lot of people that would cost an awful lot of
money, and everybody has a different view on the value of those
items.-Electric'service is something that we all agree that every-
body should get. Just as telephone service is something we agree on
that everybody should have available to them.

I feel a lot less strongly about public broadcasting, quite honest-
ly. I don't feel that it is the 'kind of necessary thing that people
can't get along without. As a matter of fact, if you look ilt the rat-
ing's, for public. broadcasting, there are an awful lot of people that
do very well without it even in areas that are now served. So it is a

loiliacing of priorities, and I guess that is part of Government. You
ve to decide where yi4u are going to put your resources.
Mr. WIRTH. Yeti have got to determine Government by populari-

ty ratings?
Mr. MARKEY. By ratings, no, sit'.
Mr. WIRTH. In looking at alternatives for the delivery of public

broadcasting you said that there may be 'alternative ways of doing
it. Could you provide us again with how else that might be done
without facilities?

Mr. MARKEY. Well, again we were looking at things like cable
and possibly either--

Mr. `WIRTH. Isn't cable pretty expensive?
Mr. MARKEY. It can be. But the value of cable is that you can get

something besides tjust, the public broadcasting service. Yqp might
be able to'support it because people would be willing to pay, for the
'additional programming that comes along with cable.

Mr. WIRTH. Would yob like to provide through public facilities,
publit funding for cable television, then? e,
. -Mr,' MARKEY. No, I am not suggesting that`

4.;...
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Mr. WIRTH. For underServed a as?
Mr. IVIAstmv. Well, as a matter of fact, we have done some of

that through this program, yes, sir.
Mr. W4RTH. Is th&t the way we ought to deliver public broadcast-

ing into underserVed areas or unserved areas? v4

Mr. MARKEY. If that is a way that makes sense, yes, sir. If we can
do it along with other services through, the provision of cable, it
might make sense to do it that way rather than construct a new
public broadcasting facility. If the cable system can support itself
through providing data services, for instance, or providing other
programming that people are willing to pay for, HBO or something
else, then you could provide the public broadcasting along with
that and it might be much more economical than building a public
broadcasting station.

Mr. WIRTH. We appreciate getting that analysis. Perhaps our
staffs can work together and we can understand what your position
is in terms- of the delivery of_services to unserved areas and what
the economic alternatives are.

Mr. MARKEY. Welvould be happy to work with you on that.
(Mr. WIRTH. We would like to see everybody in the country

served. If we are going to have public broadcasting, I think it is
only fair that everybody have the opportunity 'to have access to
public broadcasting, and not just those who happen to be in afflu-
ent areas or those who happen to be in concentrated areas.

Mr. MARKEY. Well, we would agree with that. We certainly
wouldn't limit it to affluent or just urban, but we think there are'
some pockets.

Mr. Worm Unfortunately, that is what has happened. It is the
underserved areas that tend to be less affluent and tend to be more
rural in nature. Those don't get served and that is the reason we
have had various kinds of subsidy programs for those kinds of
areas in the country, which we have done for a long, lung time.

Mr. 'Elflike.
Mr. TAUKE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Markey, I apologize for not being here to hear your testimo-

ny. I have had an opportunity to review during the course of the
last lbw moments some of your comments.

Let me pick up for just a minute,on this facilities issue which the
chairman was just discussing. I, too, have a great concern in ensur-
ing that we have adbqbate public broadcast, facilities across the
country. My own State of Iowa has done, I think, a very good job of
attempting to reach all citizens, but yet our Iowa public broadcast-
ing network is still not heard throughout the State. And I would
Second what the chairman has said relating to the necessity for im-
proving our facilities in order to reach all citizens.

But beyond that I have two,otlier concern relating to facilities.
The first is that it occurs to me that there is an ongoing need for
maintenance of the system and the development of the new'tech-
nologies that are available within that system, and I wonder if you

., could comment on the ability of the public broadcasting services to
maintain their fii4l4ties without some kind of support through the
facilities fund.

Mr. MARKEY. Well, I. guess it would pretty much go system by
system or station by stntion..Some yublic stations seem to be well
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supported by their local communities. They seem to be well sup-
ported by States and State funding so I would suspect that those
programs would be able to exist without it. The others, I just don't
know.

I don't know what kind of shape they would bo in. We would
hope that what would happen in these instances is that there
would be enough public support in the communities to proVide the
operating expenses.

This program originally intended to get these stations started',
not to provide operational expenses. But, of course, if the Congress
decides that is the way you want it done, we are certainly going to
do our best to administer the program and do it the way you
intend. I want to make that clear.

Mr. TAUKE. the administration of the program, now, do you
use any_of th nds for replacement of existing facilities?

Mr. MARKE . We do, yes, sir.
Mr. TAUKE. What is a typical Bresnan of a facility that might

serve our Public Broadcasting System?
Mr. MARKEY. There are all kinds of equipment, of course, in

these facilities, and I guess each piece of equipment would hlive
little different lifesptin. Let me get you a response to that, or I
could ask Dennis. Let me ask Dennis Connors to respond. to that.

Mr. TAUKE. Let us say if we build -,!t system in Iowa in 1960, pull;
ing a date out of the air, when do we have to begin to make some
significant investments again in order to maintain or replace that
facility.

Mr. MARKEY. Dennis Connors runs the progratp for us and knows-
a lot more about it than do.

Mr. WIRTH. Would you come up to the table, Mr. Connors.
Mr. CONNORS. The criteria that we use to fund the program,.

what we generally use, is we try to fund equip1nent that wottid last
at least 10 years. Some equipment will last longer than 10 years,
but we try.to make grants where the equipment will last approxi-
mately 10 years, which covers the Federal interest.

Mr. TAUKE. In addition, let me ask one more followup.question.
flow old are most of the facilities across the country? I know that
is a difficult question to ask in general.

Mr: CONNORS. Well, since the program has been transferred to'
NTIAIn 1979, I believe we have handed out almost one-half of the,
money ever appropriated under the program. There has been about
a quarter of a billion dollars that the Federal Government has au-
thorized for this program. About $110 million has been appropri-
ated thus far to the program, and' of that amount, I thjnk that
there is over $20 million that has been obligated, but has not been
drawn down on by the grantees themselves that is still in the pipe-
line.

Some of the equipmentlu\sn't even been bought yet.
Mr. TAUKE. Let me approach this from another way then. If you

were going to give, an assessment as to the state of the public
broadcast facilities across the country and give an assessment of
the condition of those facilities, what would .yoU say?

Mr: CONNORS. ,Last year in priority 2, which is replacement of' es-
sential equipment, we gave $6 million worth of grants and I believe
that pretty well matched the need in the priority 2 area where the
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stations had documented whether they had 4ignificant mainte-
nance problems or whether they could have gone off the air if the
condition persisted.

Mr. TAUKE. I don't know if' you have the information, but if you
do have information which could give us some indication as to the
condition of the facilities, how old the equipment might be arict
what kind of expenditures we might expect the public broadcasting
stations would have to make during the next 5 to 10 years in order
to maintain their -facilities, I think that would be helpful to us in
making a judgment on this issue.

Mr. CONNORS. The indications would be from the grant applica-
tion that we have been receiving and, our evaluatiqn of them.
think that $5 million is about the level that we have right now.

Mr. MARKEY. We will try to got you some information. on that.
Mr. 'FAuK1. I would appreciate that. [See p. 7O.1
There is a third area then in relation to facilities that I .think is

important. and that is this: We often think about the facilities
program as serving,only the public broadcast needs of the Nation. I
have felt that the program should be looked at in. a broader scope
providing public telecommunications services in a larger sense. In
my own State of Iowa, we have attempted to develop and are in the
process of developing a 'fairly good, I think,, telecommunications
network to service the State government, and some of tilt communi-
ty colleges, for example, have developed some excellent telecom-
munications thcilities in order to. serve rural communities in
surrounding areas so people don't: have to travel back and forth to
the main campus.

What isthe present attitude of NTIA toward these kinds of pro-
grams apd toward the use of facilities' funds to support this kind of
telecommunications effort?

Mr. MARKEY. Let me say that I don't think that they are the to
priority of things that we look at. This year we haste about $12 mil.:
lion, and most of the funds we will try to give for the purpose that
we feel that they were intended, which is to extend service into un-
served areatt----

Mr. TAUKE. For broadcast services in unserved areas?
Mr. ;MARKEY. Yes, for,bkoadcast services iA unserved areas and to

upgrade equipment and provide those who do need some replace-
ment funds. Right now, while I think it is eligible under the pro-
gram, I don't think that it has been among the top priorities.

Mr. TAUKE. I am not that familial' with the statute. Is there pri-
?-b ority established .within the 'statute of broadcast facilities first and

other kinds of services second?
Mr. CoNNoks. If I can answer again.
The statute asks us to extend public telecommunications. facili-

ties throughout the United States and we have established the pri-
ority for extending facilities. Whether those "first service" facilities
are broadcasting or nonbroadcasting technologies, I think they
could be considered priority 1, the highest priority in the .program.
The other type of technologies' that you mention have been funded
in each of the years that the facilities program has been around.

Mr. TWICE. Do you have any indication of what, the need might
be for those other. kinds of facilities?
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Mr. MARKEY. Well, just through thgt applications that we get. I
don't know. What is the percentage of applications that we.get for
that kind of facility?

Mr. CONNORS. I think there are about 15 applications in the pipe-
line this year for essentially instructional television.

Mr. MARKEY. Out of about 300.
Mr. TAUK1. So it is a relatively small percentage of 'applications

that come in for honbroadcast kinds of facilities?
Mr. CONNORS. Yes, and they will usually propose service to be

provided with some other type of telecommunications group in the
area.

Mr. Tnuitg. I know I am over time and I have one more question,
if I can gg the indulgence of the chairman and my colleagues.

From time to time, the U.S, Government instructs Comsat on
how to vote on certain issues before the Intelsat Board. Does NTIA
help formulate the instructions for Comsat?

Mr. MARKEY. Yes, sir. There are three agencies that are involved
in that process: the FCC, the State Department and NTIA.

The State Department has the. responsibility of issuing the in-
structions. As. a matter of fact, we have had some °concerns about
the instructional process. We met yesterday with the FCC, the
State Department,' and with Comsat to begin to discuss those con-
cerns because as we see the world evolving, we think it is going to
be increasingly difficult for Comsat to continue to ftilfill its role as
it has in the past. Changes in the competitive nature of telecom-
munications may demand that. So we are going to begin this proc-
ess.

We have already started, to look at the instructional process and
see if it does need some change. It may be that we cannot change it
within the executive branch. It may be that there needs to be

Wein the enabling act, the 1962 Communications Satellite Act.
We have begun to look at that and I would say I hope within the
next couple of months we will have some better. information and
some ideas about what needs.to be done with respect to the instruc-
tional process.

Mr. 'Num.:. I am concerned that this is being looked .at. Right
now, how are the instructions developed? 'Do you sit down with the
FCC? 1)o you make some Iecommendations separately from the
FCC? Is this done privately,' formally, informally, publicly? How
does it work?

Mr. MARKEY. It is a very informal process. I think we can say
that, but generally it has' worked Rretty' well as I understand It. I

w in :the last 15, 18, 20 years, that it has been in existence it
h just been associated with it Within the, last year or so, but

seems to. have worked' pretty well: Usuallr.what happens is that
Comsat will meet with. the representatives of the, three agencies
and sit down and talk about ,what is coming. up in2the 'meeting that
we are providing instructions for. I understand:Those meetings are
very detailed. I haven't been to one myself, but I have pritnised
them that I would like to go to one in the yety near future so I can
see how it proceeds.

One of the problems with the present instructional process is
that there is no formal way fur outsiders, others who.have an inter-
est in the process, to get infbrmation into the process and that is
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one of the things that we are going to be looking at. It is a concerti,
think, of all of ..us that possible competitors or those who are in-

terested in the way satellites are spaced or positioned, for instance,
6hould have.some way to get that concern into the process.

Right now we are more than willing to talk to anyone who has
any concerns about it. Before the last meeting, I think we received
a few letters from people who had concerns and we factored that
into our comments, but there is no fortnal process. It has been a
fairly collegial kindf effort, but it seems to have worked.

Mr. TAUKE. If the NTIA or the FCC disagree now on what hap-
pens--

Mr. MARKEY. You try to work it out. That is what happens. We
have had cases whiire we have had general disagreements. Gerierea
ly, where we have had those disagreements, we have been able to
work it out in the end, but disgreement is certainly possible. As a
matter of fact, I we had a case recently where at least one of
the three agencies wanted to instruct Comsat viith respect to cer-
taig things that we, at least, did not feel should have been in the
'instructions and that is the only place or the only time that l,know
of where the process broke down a little bit. I think one of the rea-
sons it broke down was that the people who are usually involved in
it were out of town and in Geneva working on other things, both
from our side and on the side Of the State Department and a couple
of things fell through the cracks, I believe..

Mr. TAUKE. When the FCC looked at this, they suggested that
Congress amend the Satellite Act which, of course, is under the ju-
risdiction of our subcomtnittee to make it'clear that Comsat is le-
gally bound by any instruction that. the Government issues. Do you
think that is desirable?

Mr. MARKEY. I don't know, butI think that is one of the issues
that we are going tobe looking at. It is one of the questions that
came up yesterday in our meetings with Comsat. Possibly it is. I
just don't have enough information yet and I don't know enough
about the process and how that would impact on their ability to be
effective within the Intelsat structure. I think we do have to be
concerned abobit Comsat and with the way this process has worked
and we are going to give them opportunities to participate.

Mr. TAUKE. Is there any method by which our subcommittee can
be informed of the progress of the discussions that you have with
the FCC?-

Mr. MARKEY. Well, we would be happy, at least for my part, I
would certainly be happy to keep you advised as to what is going
on. If you feel like you wish to send Eepresentative to participate
in any of these meetings as an obliefver, probably initially, we.
would 'certainly be pleased to have them.

Speaking for NTIAI can't presume to speak for the FCC ,or the
State.Department. They may have different viewsbut I think this

is a process that we all ought to be interested in and I don't see
any reason why it should be a closed process. I think everybody
who has a view ought to be able to express it here. So that would
be fine with me.

Mr. TAUKE. Well, thank you, Mr.' Markey, for your answers and
for your cooperation on a variety of things in the past.
tThank you, Mr. Chairman, for your time.
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Mr. Wntm. Thank you, Mr. Tauke.
Mr. Oxley... .

,Mr, Oxixv: Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Markey, you had a colloquy with the chairman earlier about

.cable and I think the chairman indicated that, at least in his °pin:
ion,cable could be quite expensive. It has been my feeling all along
that cable, or at least basic cable, is relatively inexpensive when welook at the entire spectrum of opportunities that the consumer hasand I am wondering if you would share that feeling. Would you
care to comment about cable, where it is going, or where you per-ceive it is going, and whether it has gotten to the point of being
prohibitively expensive.

.Mr. MARKEY. I guess it depend's on where you are trydig to con-
struct it as to whether it has been prohibitively -expensive or not.In rural areas, and again this is my personal view, I have always
been of the view- that we ought to allow telephone companies to.provide that kind of service. They can now, but they go through a
waiver procesA at the 147,(1. My own feeling is that the more we do
to encourage local telephone companies to get into that business,
maybe the better off we are going to be. They do have a responsi-bility to serve these communities with telephone service and with
the advances in technology, in the future, I think it would be eagyfor them to also provide cable television service and extend public
broadcasting to people who do not now receive it. It would seem to
me that it. makes more sense to do it that way, if there are people
wlio are willing to provide that kind of service.

AS to the present state of the cable industry, I think we share
some of the concerns of the subcommittee about 'cable.and some ofthe problems that they seem to be having in continuing to Move
ahead. This is a large industry now. It serves 30 million American
homes, but it could be even larger and we have supported efforts in
the Congress, particularly thei nate bill we supported,. to try toalleviate some of the overreg tion in., the cable industry. I amsure that we would hope that t e House would also come up with apiece of legislation that we could support. ..

Mr. OXLEY. Which leads me tothe next question.
noes the,,NTIA have a particular position. on H.R. 4103 which is

the bill. currently pending before our committee?
Mr. MARKEY. Well, no, sir. Idon't think we do I think what weare waiting for. is to see the final version of the legislation andthen I think that the administration would take a po4tion on it. AsI say, I would hope that it would be the kind of legislation we couldsupport andi have no reason to think that it would not. We think

that effort to provide a new structure for the regulation of cable 'is
an imeortant one and we support that effort.

Mr. Oxklv. In getting back to the cost factor, cable is still a
ti medium of choice is it not? I think you and I share the same basic

philosophical feeling that cable is a good service but, indeed, it is
still a service! of choice. It is not a necessity like electricity, for ex-ample.

. I don't. think any of us have gotten to the position where we seecable as a necessity. It also seems. to me that in the overall scheme
of things, chose who subscribe to cable have certain choices within
the cable 'ijetwork. They can subscribe to basic cable, which is.rela-
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tively inexpensive. I' think in my area, for example, basic cablZ is
$11 or $12 a month, maybe not even that much. And then, of
course, they have the opportunity to continue to drive the Chevro-
let or bump it up to HBO and fill the other pay services.

Basically, their choice, in that regard, is in the marketplace; I
think you and I share that basic philosophy and t think that is im-
portant to put into perspective when we are talking about the
choices the consumer has and what he wants to pay for it. Do you
agree with thht?

Mr: MAR KEY. Yes, sir. I .certainly do at* along' with cable, there
are a number of new choices that are going to be available: In this
area right now, if you want IV, you cap get direct broadcast satel-.
lite service. It is fairly costly, but it Li available right now.. MDS,
Multipoint Distribution Service, using microwave, is going to be
available in the future, with More than one channel. They are

'oing to be providing a lot of competition to cable.
There are new delivery.systems out there and that is good for

the consumer. We support the advent of those new systems bec*se
we think the more choices the individual has in this case, the
better he iseable to decide what he feels he needs or. wants and
maybe he doesn't want any of it'. Maybe he doesn't want television
atiall, so that is the way it *mid be.

Mr. OxLicv. Thank you.
Just to shift gears a little bit, yo; had an opportunity to answer

some questions for the chairman, I think, ,before I got here in
regard to the division of responsibility and international telecom-
munications areas between State and Commerce. I am wondering if
you could give 'us some idea as to whether you feel that the division
of responsibility has worked well or if it has not, what area4could
be made to work better and any other recommendations that you
would have.

I understand the potential problems here as far as turf is con-
cerned with decisions made by the various entities, but I guess our
concern, as an oversight subcommittee, is whether, in fact, the cur-
rent system really serves the. p *c interest the best or whether, in.a
fact, there are some chan at ould be made that would much'
better serve the national i terest.

Mr. MARKEY. Well, there has been a lot of attention given to this
subject; a lot of it in the media,,which I think is sometimes over-
blown. It makes for good reading"We are having a battle here

- between the State Department and the Department of Commerce."
I think some of that is very much overdone. The proof really is in
the pudding and when you look at things like preparation for the
high frequency conference in January and February and a year or
so of preparation for that conference, I think the State Depart-
ment, the Department of Commerce and others, like the. FCC,
worked very well together for a very successful conference. I don'4,
think it is unusual' in this Government to Have agencies taking dif-
ferent looks at the same issue and maybe coming. out at different .,

places. That seems to me to happen with Some frequency.
The thing that would create concern is if that continues after a

decision has been made, it is an executive branch decision, and if
'somebody is still going out and Sayfpg Something different' than
what the decision was. I think some of this concern id worthwhile,
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but some of it shouldn't be taken at the value that it is given i'n
the media and other places because I think forthe most, part we do
work well togethOr on a lot of issues.

There are certain issues that come up where we have a different
point of view from the State Department, For instance, in working
on the question of competition and to Intelsat. We worked together
with the State Department over a period. of 6, 8, 9 months. Fin fly,
we came to a points where we found that we were going at it just a
little bit differently than they were and we had some irreconcilable
differences. The fact that we have had two reports that have gone
to the White House, I 'don't think is that unusual. That is what the
Cabinet 'Council process is for, to help reconcile those and that is
why we have a White House and a President to make some of ..

those judgments and decisions. .
.

So I don't think this is unusual,. I think we can work' our prob-
lems out for the most part. Yes; we are going to have differences
and there may be some better ways to do it.and we will be happy
to look at those. .

We think the Department of Commerce is the proper agency to
be in the lead in making and presenting telecommunications policy
and we think that decision was made back during the time that
NTIA was created. That is the way it was when the Office' of Tele-
communications Policy was in existence and then came over as
part of NTIA, but we believe we can work these things out.

Mr. OXI,EY. Some people have talked about the concept of a legis-
lative, solution to. this perceived problem. What is yOurposition on
that?

Mr.. MARKEY. Well, I guess it would depend on the solution. I
have seen suggested solutions that, I thought were something that
we could live with and could work on and others I am not sure that
I would support. So depe,nding on what it is, that might be a possi-
bility.

Mr. Oxi,Ev. Does the Pentagon have a legitimate role in this
entire area and if they do, are they fully involved in the process?

Mr. MARKEY. They have a legitimate role certainly. We end up
filing a ,lot of comments at the Feder'al Communications Commis-
sion on behalf of the executive branch and virtually all the time we
check with them on issues that they do have an interest in. So I
think that they do get involved in the process, but I think they
would be the first to say that they are not looking for the lead
here, that they just want to make sure that their carIcerns are con-
sidered. They are major users of telecommunications facilities.

They put an awful lot of money each year into their own tele-
communidations facilities. They use a lot of the spectrum so we
work very closely with the Defe e people.

Mr. OXI.F,Y. Where do the in lligence agencies come in to this
entire picture, the military intel igence agencies as well as Central
Intelligence Agency?

Mr. MARKEY. Depending on the issue. they would be brought in
through the process of coordination among the State Department
and the Department of Commerce and the other agencies that are
involved in the coordination process. .c

Mr. Oxt,Ev. So they do have a role to play in this?
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Mr. MARKEY. Yes, sir. We are not in the business of excluding
anybody from this process. It is my understanding that NTIA, and
before that, the Office of Telecommunications Policy, has always'
tried to coordinate matters where they.thoLight other agencies were
concerned and that seems to" have worked fairly well.

Every now and then, somebody gets Their nose out of joint and
feels left olit, but generally, I think we are in touch with the people
who do have an interest.

Mr. OXLEY. One other question, if I can, or just a comment.
I noticed the other day that Britain is selling its telecommuniCa-

tions system for, as I recall, about $6 billion. It is selling 'a Govern-
ment-owned network to the private sector, which I support. I am
wondering if you feel that perhaps, in the interaction among coun-
tries in international telecommunications, this is a signal of some
kind of trend or whether, perhaps, it is somewhat of an aberration.

Mr. MARKEY. Well, we would like to think it is something of a
trend, because as you know, we have largely deregulated out tele-
cpmmunications industry, not entirely, of course, but we are
Headed in that direction. We have opened up our markets, and. we
would encourage our trade partners in particular to open up theirs.

We thipk that the United Kingdom is one of those countries tha
seems to be trending in that direction. At least that is the counsel
that I get from my people in the international area who..follow
these events very closely. It is also encouraging to us that theJaPa-
nese seem to be heading somewhat in this direction, because obvi-
ously the Japanese have been selling a lot" more equipment and
services over here than we have been selling over there, and one of,
the efforts of the Department of Commerce is to. try to twin that
around a little bit.

Our people have been working with the Japanese to make- sure
that we are not elltlnded from providing certain servicetrby legisla-
tiv broposals that are now in their Diet.

r. OXLEY. Will there be certain arias that are totally excluded
fro,fn the Japanese market?

Mr. MARKEY. We are going to be totally excluded from basic serv-
ices, but we *ant to make sure that we are notexcluded from the
so-called value-added networks and the enhanced services. I think
we made some progress over there. We had one of our people work-
ing with our trade, people, and I think. he provided some very valu-
able assistance ip working with the Japanese.

This spring NM ant4the FCC are going to meet with the Japa-
nese to discuss the efforts of the Japans* to move more in a de-
regulated direction, andiI am sure they are going to be interested
to hear our thoughts concerning how our efforts to deregulate are
working.

Mr. OXLEY. Will those be just bilateral meetings or will the Brit-
ish be involved in that?

MI': MARKEY. rip, sir, they ace just going to be bilateral talks.
The Japanese suggested that they would be worthwhile add we
thought they would be worthwhile, W are going to try to make
extensive records of those meetings so t t we can provide them to
our private entities who wi think rim lso get some value from
those. discussions.

r. OXLEY. Thank you, Mr. Marke Thank yoit, Mr. Chqirman.
I
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Mr. WIRTH. Thank you, Mr: Oxley. Mr. Bates.
.Mr. BATES. Just briefly I would like to get, if I could, your feelingon the budget and whether you think we are spending too much ortoo little, and where those fundings sources should come from,

some options. For example, I was appalled to learn that the broad-
casters pay no fee for the licensing, the tremendous bureaucratic
regulatory process that is always consuming so much *of our timeand money. I am curious, if there is a role for public broadcasting,..wittrre do we get the money.

,Mr. MARKEY. For public broadcasting?
.

cx'Mr. BATES. Right. .
Mr. MARKEY. Well, one of the ways that we have suggested that

public broadcasters might want to move in the future is to. thinkabout a very restricted kind of advertising. As you probably know,there was an advertising experiment which was authorized by theCongress several years ago. We thought it was a .very worthwhile
experiment, and it turned out to be very successful. We would like
to see it continue, because those stations that participated in thatexperiment derived substantial revenues from it, and we would liketo see that used by more stations as a way to help support theirexpenses. Other than that, I think we would just like to see moreof the public support the stations which they feel have some valueto them.

With .the present budget silnation that we have with this Gook.
eminent,. this administratio s not supported additional funds
beyond the level that has been proposed in the budget.

Mr. BATES. Thank you. That is all the questions I have.
Mr. WIRTH. I wanted, it' I might, to go back to the question thatMr. Oxley was also touching on, and that is .who is responsible in

the 41overnment. If you are the president of a PTT coming to deal
with the 'United States; who do you deal with? Do you deal withthe Department of State? Do you deal with NTIA? Do you dealwith the FCC? Do you deal with the fense Department?

Mr. MARKEY. Y011 probably deal' w h all three, Mr. Chairman,but I don't think that is totally unusu 1. For instance, if you go toJapan you may end up dealing with the MPT and MITI over there... I understand there is a pretty good turf battle goes on over therewith telecommunications. But generally what I have fottnd is thatthe people who come do make the circuit and wehave seen quitea few of them, They visit Chairman Fowler, they come over andthey visit us, and they also visit the State Department, becausethey understand that there are these two or three 'agencies that
are involved in international telecommunications matters, and tohave input they see all three.

.

Mr. ,WIRTH.. Let me give you a specific example. .Last summerthere was a Regional Administrative Radio Conference; correct?The purpose of that was to determine what sort of domestic direct
broadcast satellite system, the United States could establish. Now,. who coordinated that? That was a dOmestic service. Who coordinat-ed that conference?

. . .Mr. MARKEY. Well, it was coordinated among the three agencies..
Mr. WIRTH, Who is the lead agency?
Mr. MARKEY. The leader? Once the chairman was appointed, ofthe delegationas you will recall it was Abbott Washburn, who
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was an ex-FCC commissioner --then he took over as the fader of
coordinating the effort.

Mr. WIRTH. What agency waS\responsible for that?
Mr. MARKEY. idp n't think "any 'particular one agency, was respon-

sible. I think we 1l responded to Mr. Washburn as he needed ,our
resources.

Mr. WIRTH. Let me ask it in another way. If you ask the right
question, you get the answer. Who gave ,Mr. Washburn his instruc -.
tions. Did. NTIA?

Mr. MARKEY. No. I think the State Department.
Mr. WIRTH. The State Department. The point is this was a con-

ference focused on.a domestic direct broadcast satellite system in
the United States, and the State Department was issuing the in-
structions for that. Does that make sense?

Mr. MARKEY. No, sir, I don't think it makes a lot of sense, but
obviously the State Dwpartment, because of the role that they play
in the International Telecommunication Union, and they are our
reprefirtntative to international bodies, they obviously havea role to
play here.

But what I was trying to say was that even though the Sta De-
partment officially presented those instructions, those instruct ,o,n,s
were 'pulled together through the efforts of the FCC and NT ,

where most of the technical experience and analysis reside, so that
while the process sounds cumbersome, I think it worked in that in-\
stance.

We have just gone through another meeting of the High Fre-
quency Conference. There was less involvement by the FCC, but I,
might add that now that we ar0 between the first session and the .
second session of the High Frequency Conference, it has been de-
termined that NTIA will have the 'lead in preparing for the second
session, because most of the work that needs to be done is technical
work that is up our alley. But in that sense, Mr. Chairman,.I would
agree with you, it doesn't make a to of sense for the State Depart- .

ment. 111.

MripWient. The concert'' that I have, is that increasingly in our
economy, domestically and internationally, telecommunications is
playing a larger and larger role. Fifteen years ago we decided in
this country that what we are going to do is to make this a high
priority, and establish an Office of Telecommunications Policy that,.
as, you remember, existed .in the White House and was responsible
for being the lead. Everybody knows who was responsible, where it
was, and its importance was clearly illustrated.

Mr. MARKEY.,YeS, sir.
Mr. That was downgraded in the mid-1970's, I think

under the,Carter.administration, I believe.
Mr; MARKEY. 1978, yes, sir.
Mr. WIRTH. It was downgraded to the point that it then moved

into the, CommerCe DepartmerptNind to an assistant secretary in
the Commerce Department.

Mr. MIIRKFAt. We don't like the erra "downgraded," but we will
accept it. I understand what you are saying, yes, sir. It was no
longer hi the White House.

Mr. WIRTH. I am in no way commenting on you and your role,
but it is a significant difference---
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Mr. MARKEY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WIRTH [continuing]. Between being an Office of Telecom-

munications Policy in the White House --r--

Mr. MARKEY. Yes.
.Mr. WIRTH !continuing). Where extrybody realizes this is a terri-

bly important area, and one in whlogi we are having a diffusion of
power, diffusion of responsibility, and I would suggest a diminution
of importance in emphasis that is placed on that. You wouldn't
have the job' that you have if you didn't think telecommunications
is important and this subcommittee certainly believes it is too.

There is nothing we can do about that at this point, other than
to register a concern that I think Mr. Oxley was reflecting in his
questions, and that I was reflecting in mine: That here is an enor-
mously impOrtant area that I think is not getting the sort of atten-
tion that it should be receiving from the administration, and I
meanby that both the previous administration and this adminis-
tration. ,

If we look to the future find go to the questions which I think
everybOdy on the panel has been asking you this morning, con-
cerned about where we are going to go in the long term in telecom-
munications, I don't think we, really do have any kind of a policy
coming out of the administration. You get a lot of conflicts from
various administrative agencies, who have their own axes to grind,
and not perhaps a single national policy we. want to pursue.

I don't thir)k there is anything that you can do about that at this
point, or that we can about that at this point, other than to con-
tinue to try to'emiihasize our belief that this is a very, vet), impor-
tant area.

Mr. MARKEY. I understand.
Mr. WIRTH. Let me ask you about another area, and that is

'ISDN. Could you explAin to the subcommittee what an Integrated
Services Digital Network is?

Mr. MARKEY. Well, let me try. I may ask for some help from Dr.
Utlaut, who is the head of our Institute for Telecommunication Sci-,
ences.

Mr. WIRTH. Perhaps he might want to join you at the table. We
are very pleased to have him.

Mr. MARKF,Y. Ile is one of the finest professionals I have met in
this Government. Let me let him talk to You a little bit about
ISDN because he has just gone through some meetings----I guess
they were in Boulderinvolving ISDN and our efforts to work on
that situation. , ,

Mr, WIRTH. Doctor, perhaps in explaining to the subcommittee
what an ISDN is, you can keep in mind our concerti as to why
should the .f)overtiment be involved with setting standards' for
ISDN? Why4Ahould we not just leave it o AT&T or the P7Ts to do
so? What is the public interest that is nvolved here? Why should
.Secretary Markey beeinvolved in establi hing these standards?

Mr. UTLAUT..Thank you very auch. I am glad to talk about some
of the work that we have been doing in Boulder. Briefly, the term
"Integrated Services Digital Network," of course, implies that the
exchange and interexchange of messages will be by digital rather

.qhan analog means of transmitosion. This has potentially groat
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.-.
economies as far as the money that are needed for both the devel-
opment. and the operation of digital networks.' ..

Integrated services networks provide wmixture of whatever com-
munication capabilities you as a user may need. This can range

from very simple things like alarms or monitoring systems. It in-
,. eludes voice coanunicationS It includes 'electronic mail,if you

'wish, or videOtext. It caa go on all the way uptd high information
..- rate services Such as video transmissions. In order to maximize the

capabilities of an .organization, essentially this would allow all
these mixtures of communications to come in at one central point,
if you wish, in your office. You wouldn't have to.go 'down to the
mailroom, for example, to receive a telex message or something.
You could get it right at your office position. ,

,

Mr. WieTH . Does this all happen with existing wires, or would a
building have to be rewired?

Mr. UTLAUT. Fiber optics could be an advantage, but it doesn't
mean that the buildings have to be rewired. that way. To a large
extent much of.this service can go over the ordinary twisted pair of,

.... - wires. That would not be true for a full video capability.
-MI... Wisp. You are talking about establishing the standards and

protocols so that all these different services, ranging from alarm
services to 'electronic mail to high-volune information trahsmis-
sion, could use the same system; is that right? ' .

Mr.1:3riAur. Could use the same system.
Mr. WIRTH. That would come in by establishing the protocol

standif ds, so that everybody, in :fast, could use that systemris that
correcT? ,,

Mr': UTLAUT. 'That is correct. That is essentially ;what an' ISDN is. i
Mr. WIRTH. Why should the Federal Government. be involved in

establishing those standar& and protocols? If I 'tun juinping ahead
. too fast, please interrupt. ..

Mr, UTLAUT. I don't think that th al. Government.is eatali-
lishing these standards. I think it !Wing 'in thee process,

- -and I would say..that there are . four functions that we try
t to perform. One of these is a coordina ion- function. One' is perhaps

best described as negotiation. I will explain' ttlese a bit more'. .I
think that we are also perfOrtning,a function of 'education, and
stimulation -of industry in this area .

.. Let me go back to the`.,Coordination role. Mr. Markey/mentioned
that we chaired illiurnber of international coMmittees If yictilOok
at, the development, of ISDN, this-..is,proceediiiii'thtough the Interi;:4::

. nalionerl Telecominunications Union -.princlpallY 'through, CCITT
1' 'Cointnittees.-CCIR gets involved becatise some of the transi)sisaion

panels w,ill,be ellite, radio-paths eseentially;*The CCITT cOrninit-
, r:tees look eta conimunitaticoha, either OVer*.ilATe. networks ,or ,

.....
"' ',04er to phone networks.

'Ail*: of the study'grOtips, which is for'digital circuitai 'has the co-
' oraitiating role for the development. In the .BTU they are diAlled rec-

-- , . ommendations ,They aren't standards except 0v ;a de WO Sense. ..,

: I'hey are reciOraendationS.Allecotise of the excessive importance of ;:
ISDN. On a worldwide basis, `they. really, becomi de fact() standards,

* s thl]ylL2.,.,.
.. ,. 5ff. MO:qtr., Why not.ingt let AT&T .dOthitt, ar ITT, or scir;iebodr.,, ......

, ASe?i.,. .i, , '.
. .

.
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Mr. qn,Atrr. Perhaps Cf you 'had asked that.questiOna feW years

ago, the answer might have been AT&T'..w6uld.have done it, be-
cause they essentially were the only interexchange carrier,,the
dominant carrier here...But if you look at' the multiplicity no0
terminal manufacturersthese are the users'. devices. If you look
at the fact that there are multiple carriers now, then it makes
sense I believe for the Government to get partly into this role that
I described as coordination and negotiation. One of the areas that
is being worked .

Mr. WIRTH. If there isn't this kind of coordination, could we 'then
have a very negative. impact on competition? Could one parlicular
company or one .particular group set. all the starRhirds and proto-
cols, consequently shutting everybody else out, or forcing everybody
else to conform to their company's particular standards?.

Mr. UTLAvr. I think that that is certainly a danger, and that is
where I see our role.

Mr. Whim. If one is for competition, as Mr. Markey, you have
pointed out on a number of occasions that you are for competition,
therefore the Federal Government has a major role, in fact, to pro-
tect competition in this area. That is effectively what we are doing;
isn't that right,,Mr; Markey?.

Mr. MARKEY. Yea, sir. The largest role that' we play hare, as Dr.
tJtlaut has said, is in the international arena. One of the reasons
that we are so concerned about these recommendations or stand-
ards is that if they are set without our 'participation they may
freeze us out of the markets. So, we think it is very important that
we become very involved in these proceedings.

The ISI)N's are moving ahead seemingly much faster in Europe
and in other ()laces then th"ey are in the United States because of
our deregulated situation, as you have pointed out. I think our
companies who want to do husinesg overseas, and I believe you
have just gone through ineeting wieh a number of them, are very
interested in making sure that we as a government de get in there
and work to make sure that those standardiPare such that we will
not be prevented from competing in those markets because of -those
standards.

Mr. WIRTH. But thilkompanies are concerned both in terms of
their ability to compete internationally

Mr. MARKEY. YE% sir.
, Mr. WIRTH [continuingkAnd their ability to compete fairly at
home?

Mr. MARKEY. Yes, sir.
Mr.' WIRTH. Isn't that correct?
Mr. MARKEY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WIRTH. So, the conclusion of all of this is that thosewho r e-

torically night suggest that Anything the Federal Government
is bad or the Federal Government should get out of the\thar et-
place for whatevei-, that is not relevant to this particular arr. In
this particular area the jfederal Government is terribly important
in terms of protecting that Competitive marketplace; isn't that
what we are Saying?

Mr. MARKEY. I think that is correct, yes, sir.
Mr. WIRTH. IR there anything you would like to add, sir?,I want

to 'emphasize our. great concern about this? Mr.. Markey, and the

.1
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fact that we understand what you are doing. We support what you .

are doing. We think it is terribly important, and we would like to.. -,

help in any way possible. .
4

Mr. MARKEY. We appreciate that. 0,
Mr. WIRTH. It is going to be More and more important to our'

competitive role around the world, and to assuring that there is .'

fair competition here at home, both of those being high priorities q
. this subcommittee, as you know.

Mr. MARKEY. We appreciate that, sir.
Mr. UTLAUT. I think the'only thing I would perhaps add, which I

think both you and Mr. Oxley were talking about, is the relation-
ship with overseas PTT's and so on. I think qne of the things that
we have clearly done is to argue vigorously in the international
arena that competition and the multiple variety of service provid-
ers and equipment providers is,verY beneficial.

I wouldn't claim that we certainly persuade .the British to go
along this way or .anyone else. But I think that we have had to
argue vigorously in the development of ISDN that all of this free-
dom of choice on the part of the user was essential, that it really
brought great benefits, and think that this has been put into the
recommendations to provide that flexibility.

The recomendations themselvtos are really. functional in nature,
rather than specifyiny the technical detai4ipf how something- is
built. Thatollows for the innovation and the:treativity of entrepre-
neurs. That is certainly one of our goals, when 1 mentioned negoti-
ation, both domestically trying to resolve'conflicts between termi-
nal manufacturers and network providers as well overseas.

Mr. WIRTH. We appreciate that, and you will let us know, Mr.
Markey, if we cati asslitt you in any fashion on this front.

Mr. MARKEY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WIRTH. Or if' there is anything that we could be helpful in

running interference for you, as you do this very, very important
thing.

----dMr.
MARKEY. Mr. Chairman, you have already provided some tes-

mony, I know, to the Appropriations Committee.
Mr. WIRTH. Yes.
MI:, MARKEY. And you leave held some hearings that have been

very helpful to us, so we appreciate that.
Mr. WIRTH. Let me finally ask you, Mr. WrkeS Can you tell us

what the status of the protocol is now between the Untted'States
and thePeople's Republic?

Mr..Mmom. Well, as I it here today, I hope that we are moving
ahead on that. We have now received bank their proposal in re-
sponse to the one that we gave to them last year, and we are trying
to coordinate it through:the other GoVernment agencies. As you
know, sometimes there is some concern about technology transfer,
and one of the things that the Chinese seem to be very interested
in is fiber optics. That raises some concerrni in the Defense Depart-
ment.

Now we are at this moment trying t ameliorate those concerns,
and there is a possibility, although I wouldn't put any money op it,
but I think there. is a possibility that it could he signed on this trip
of the Pi-esident's. Lionel Olmer, who is the' Undersecretary for
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.International Trade, is on the trip and is very interested in this
'project, and is going to discuss it with the Chinese.

If we could come to some understanding on this visit, it is- possi-
ble that we coukrget, il' signed and we could then begin to have
some aCtiMies under that protocol. It is a very important protocol,
as you have pointed out.

Again, the hanguVhas been that the Chinese have wanted to get
into a few, things that maybe some of our intelligence people and
our Defense Department people are a little reluctant at this stage
to allow them to: get into,'and we are trying to work those prob-
lems out. .

,

Mr. WIRTH.. -We had this same discussion a year ago. Effectively,
you will remember that Mr.' Dingell had a yAtip of members of the
full' Committee in China, l' think a little more than a year ago, and
at that point' we' had been-working with Mr. Olmer and the Com-
tnerce Department and carried with us a lot of pieces of\the proto-
col for discussion there.

Mr. MARKEY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WIRTH. And carried ,a number of pieces back. The Defense

Departnkft hall been concerned: about the technology transfer of
fiber optics, which technology we will transfer to the Government
of India; isn't that right?

Mr. MARKEY. believe so. I am note sure.
Mr. WIRTH. ' e Government .of India is, I thought, pretty closely

41

associated' withlthe Soviet Univ. Isn't that right? .

Mr. MARKEY.' I am not a foreign relations expert;- I will take your
word for it.

..
.

. Mr. WIRTH. Anyway, there.,are a lot of military agreements be-
tween the Government of India and the Soviet Union.

Mr. MARKEY. I think there probably are.
Mr. WIRTH. But we will sell the technology to India, right, but we

won't.sell it to the People's Republic. This was pointed out to us insome detail-- .
Mr. MARKEY. Yes, sir.
Mr. WIRTH. By the officials of the People's Republic, who were

understandably bewildered by this.
Mr, MARKEY: Yee, sir. .

Mr. WIRTH. They said: Why are you so concerned about this? We
'can go right down the street and buy this exact same technology
from the Japanese who are right here in Beijing. They are happy
to sell us this,fiber technology.

. Mr. MARKEY. As you have pointed out, this issue has been
around for much too long. We are hoping that maybe the pressure
of the President's visit will help to shake it loose. .Mr. WIRTH. Or the politics.

Mr. MARKEY. Or the politics.
Mr. WIRTH. Mr..0xley, do you' have any other questions that youmight like to ask?
Mr. Oxi,EYNoAhinik you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Wiwn. For the record, there are a variety of things that I

have mach notes on here on issues that we are going to follow tilL
with. Perhaps Mir, Leach from the, subcommittee staff would.. wOrk',t. with your staff if there are any problems. We are concerned with
Our figures on facilities coverage, how great that was, what fig-
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ures you,were using and how that compares to the figures that the
public 'broadcsting community are suggesting to us. .

Second, Mr. Tauke was concerned about the schedule of facilities,
and how tiley might .wear out, and how you schedule that over a
10-year period of time. We'd like to have that analysis so We might,
understand what the demands are going to be, whether those are

,publinly funded or not.
Third, I believe that Mr.' Oxley had been concerned abotit, in

Comsat,' the instructional process, who gives instructions to
Comsat. You were going to respond back to Mr. Oxley, and to the
subcommittee, on that.

Mr. MARKEY. Yes. I think we would be willing to have anybody
that wants to work with usspeaking for NTIA. We would be
happy to have your representatives work with us, but I will be
happy to get with Mr. Oxley go kci see if he needs some addition:
al--

r. WIRTH. I think Mr. Oxley had also been concernedand I
dal want to necessarily paraphrase his questionhe had been
concerned about H.R. 4103, the cable legislation, in which you had
responded I believe that you were going to reply back to Mr. Oxley
on your position on the cable legislation.

Mr. MARKEY. I think once a final package is out, we will certain-
ly get some kind of-a view on that through the OMB process, yes.

Mr. WIRTH. Is there anything else that you would want on that?
Finally, Mr. Leland had been concerned about exit polls 'and

.,-early election returns, and yotkwyre going to provide to the sub-
committee the adtilinistration's *Rion on that.

Mr. MARKEY. We Will.
Mr. %writ We would hope by the time of the Texas primary..,
Mr. MARKEY. We will staA that process.
Mr. WH2TH. Or the Ohio primary. The Ohio primary is in 2

weeks. That is the same time ail the Texas primary.
Fine. Well, Mr: Markey, we really appreciate your being with us.

Is there anything, else that you would like to add for the good of
the order?

Mr. MARKEY. No, sir: Just.. that we appreciate the opportunity to
be here, and we very much appreciate the expertise of your staff.
They have been very cnoperatiye apd beep very helpful to. us. We
hope that we are helpful ,to tharn.When they atilt it.

We look forward to working with you. We would like
to see a much greater centralization nr.: agthiarity in either the
White House Ot 'the Commer*Department In this area. We admit
that we would like, to see' your role in that area increased signifi-
cantly, but that is not going to happep without ':the ,sistancer of
your big chief who is on his way to China now.

Mr; Mmtiotv. We will be happy to talk to you more about that,
;Sir.

Mr. WIRTH. Thank you ,very "inch, Mr. Secretary.
Mr. MARKEY. Thank yen, sir.
Mr. WIRTH. The subcommittee will be adjourned'.
(Wherettpon, at 10:57 the hearing was aeti9urned.]
[The following thaterial.w4 submitted for the record ;J
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111:Sl'ONSES 11). (1111:,TIONS AS1:1') AT TI111 11FAIM11

L. )fl uestion: "What accounts for the difference in public

broadcasting Coverage and penetration staqstics used by NTIA and
by some public broadcasting organizations ?"

.
4.-

Answers& We have stated that when all of the public broadcasting
projects funded under the Public Telecommunications Facilities
Progridft (PTFP) are completed, about 96 percent of the public will

' 4

enjoy access to public television service and about 81 percent of
the public will have access to noncommercial, public radio
services. Our public broadcasting coverage esti:sites are
developed in consultation with the Corporation for Public Broad-
casting (CPB) and the Natfonal Association'of Public Television
Stations (NAPTS), and with National Public Radio (NPR) and the
Rational Federation of Community Broadcasters (NFCB).

There are two principal reasons why our coverage estimates are
sbrewhet higher than others may advance. First, our estimates
take into account cable television carriage of public television.
signals. If an individual can receive public television service
via cable television, our estimates would include him or" her
even if.these is no public television station in the immediate
locale. Ordinarily, we take cable television coverage into
account when Communities reflect a very high level of cable sub-

Acribership (e.g., 75 percent) and the cable systems Carry public
broadcasting signals. The coverage statistics developed by-NAPTS..

and others generally assume that if lodal, 'oVer.;.the-eir. public

broadcasting service is not available within a community, that
communities' residents are not served by public television even
though a Substantial number May subscribe to cable television
systems .offering .public television viewing 'options. Our
'estimates of.public takevision coverage also include those few TV
stations that are not CPB-qualified and thus do not receive
"community service grants." Such stations would include new,
PTIPPtfunded TV stations and TV stations4hit for one 'reason or

1
anoi4r have no interest in qualifying for CPB grants.

tt

4
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Our. coverage figurestin the case of public radix) also take into

accOunt the important services provided by noncommercial radio

stations that are not members of NPR. At present, some 1313

noncommercial radio,stations have been authorized.by the Federal,k

Communications Commission, yet less than one - fourth are dues-%

paying members of NPR. We believe that the public'is in fact

well-serOed by-non-CPB "qualified," non-NPR, nonoommer24-radio

stations. Such community radio stations are eligible r grants

under the PTFP.. Consequently, our public redid coverage statis-

tics take into account the service that is provided by about 200

stations in addition to those counted by NPR and.CPB.

Finally, our coverage estimates include projects that have been

funded by the PTFP but not yet completed. The statistics u04 by

others do not take these projects that are underway into account.

2. Question: "What information is available regarding the

aveiAge age of public telecomniunications facilities and their

state of repair?"

Answer: Since the beginning oerthe Public Telecommunications

Facilities program (PTFP).in'L96'2 (in the case of television) and

1967 (in the case of radio), about 391 grants have been made to

Activate stations. Some 246.of those grants have been made since

the PTFP was transferrectto NTIA in 1978. Since the commencement

of the PTFP, moreover, 1,104 grants have been made to extend or

upgrade stations. Six hundred seventy-nine of these grants have

been made since the program came to NTIA in 1978,

The grants made by NTIA in the past. seven years constitute about

62 percent of all PTFP' grants awarded since the program's

inception. The useful life of the equipment funded under the

program varies. In general( we seek to .require that grantees

procure equipment with a useful life at least equal

75
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to the ten-year Statutory Federal interest period. Grant
applications seeking funds for the replacement of essential
equipment represent a small fraction of total applications,
rarely, more than 10 percent of all applications.

We are not aware of anyVystematic, credible inventory of all of
public broadcasting's capital plant: Although we do require
individual station'equipment inventory listings be maintained, no
compilation of all inventory has been undertaken by the PTFP.

.:-.-.:Sstimates of the need for equipment replacement that have been
'advanced by public broadcasting organizations are greatly in
excess of any actual need substantiated by the five-,year
inventory of equipment needs we required of all applicants in

l\f\

conjunction with our administering the PTFP. Equipment replace-
ment costs,in'our vivo', thus constitute a small Oart'of. public
broadcasting's annual revenue requirements. SuCh coats, in any

' event, shoUld.be regarded as routine operational chats and in
general shquld not be borne by the PTFP.

.
.

.

.3. Question: "What means short of constructing full, CPS,-
qualified publie'radio and television stations in remote rural
areas are reaspnably available

to provide coverage in those fesi
areas of the country.not yet reached?" , ,

Answer: About 3.6 million Americans live in remote rural areas
where typical population densities avera40 three persons per
square mile. In such sparseky populated regions, the costs of
providing public television and public radio service using
standard, CPS-qualified stations ark very high on a per person
basis. The capiCal cOsts for a "full-seri/10e" public radio
station,' for example, would be at least 05 per persoh
potentially.reached, and 'the annual operating expenses per.house-
hold comparable to or greater than the costs of providing basic
cable television service in most other locales, for example.
Such stations, moreover, are highly unlikely to prOve self-

,
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sustaining and would thus require a continuing influxOf ?sacral'

funds.

*

Among the 'options that have been considered are greater` use Of

low-power television, :possible "piggybacking"' of public

telAision services °A cable television systems suLtained through

lubscriber and'pay-seriice fees, and the use of low-power PM

translators. The costs of providing noncommercial,'public radio

using translators is, about one-fifth to one-tenth the cost of

providing such service using full-service, originating stations.

The PPP? since its inception, however, has generally relied upon

private sector initiatives and proposals. Staff and resources

are not available to develop plans and programs to meet potential

viewer needs. Indeed, the act currently authorizes grants in aid

of planning efforts.

Few ap lications are submitted to provide "first service" in

remote, rural 'areas. Those applications that are submitted

rarely envision other than the construction of fully-equipped

stations with local origination capabilities. In sum, while

expanding technology offers less Costly means of providing

service in sparsely populated locales; applicants to date have

evidenced little interest in pursuing such options. Any

substantial increase in available funding, of course, could

lessen any incentives on the part of the public broadcasting

Community to explore less inefficient, less cosily servile alterna-

tives.

4. Question: "What is:NTIA's current polioy regarding grants to

eptities engaged in producing programming for Public broadcasting

stations."

Answer: It may be.possible to construe present law to permit

grants to) such "production houses." Such entities typically

might qualify as "a nonprofit foundation, corporation,
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institution, or association organized primarily for educational

Or cultural purposes" (47 U.S.C. Sec. 392(a)(1)(p)); grants under

present law are also permissible if they are "designed to

achieve the improvement of the capabilities of existing

public telecommunications services" (47 U.S.C. Sec, 393(b)(4)).=

We believe, however, as a matter of sound public policy that the

PTFP should avoid making grants to. independent production houses

that are not de facto agents of existing stations or state

networks because to do so would potentially involve us in the

actual program production process and potentially lead to serious

questions regarding "unfair"' competition with the private sector.

In some states, separate entities are organized' by the state '

public broadcasting authorities and charged with producing

programming for state stations. Such production operatiOns are,

in essence, agencies of the stations or state s stemA involved;

the programs they produce are generally available only to
...

associated statikons and are not marketed to public broadcastiihg vl

(or , other) stations. production houses that are not

constructively a public telecommunications entity, however, do

market their program prodUctions generally. In some instances,

such independent production houses may compete with private, for- .

profit enterprises.

Congress established the Corporation for Public Broadcasting for

the purposes of insulating Federal support of program production

from the political process to the maximum extent possible. We

thus do pot believe that it would be Bound, as smatter of policy,
-

for us to stretch the limits of the PTFP act to make grants to

independent program production houses that are nO de facto

agencies of public broadcasting stations of systems,..

5. Question: "What -position has the Administration taken on the

pending cable teleOlision legislation?"

76
0
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. Answers On March 1, 1983, Secretary Baldrige wrote to Chairman

parren Kitchell of the House Committee on Small Business and
stated:

The Department of Commerce believes enactment of
sound and balanced deregulatory legislation
specifying the respective responsibilities of
Federal, state, and local government would. prove
the single most important stimulus to further
development of the cable television .industry.
Such legislation would :provide a stable
regulatory environment which could generate
greater business community investment..

--_

previously, in April 1982 and in May 1982; NTIA submitted

Statements to the Senate Communications Subcommittee expressing'

4
upport for the fundamental thrust of.the cable legislation then

eing considered (S. 2172, S. 2445), but indicating concerns,

regarding certain features of the bills. Similar statements were ,',
sent to members of the Senate SubcOmmittee in. April 1983

regarding S. 66, the'"Cable Telecommunications Act of 1983" which

passed the Senate I.:\ bune 1903.. The Administration's floor
positiOn statement on S. 66 noted that, The Administration

strongly Supports deregulation of cable and other telecommunica-

tions systems that have become competitive due to teohnological
advances,"

We have not yet taken a position on the cable television legisla-

tion that the House Telecommunications Subcommittee has been

considering (H.R. 4102). Our understanding is that this meagure

is now undergoing Significamth4visions. We will provide our
views on this House initiative at such time that a measure

reasonably satiafactoty to those parties currently engage& in

negotiations regarding cable legislation is available.

'6. Question: "What actions has NTIA taken with respect to

possible changes in the Comsat instructional process?"

Answer: We have begun a, review of the lirectiveriess of the

present procees in conjunction with the other Government agencies

principally involved (the !CC and ,the Department of State). We

have also discUseed the need for Changes, if any, with Comsat as

,well. As indicated in our statement to the Subcommittee, there

it a need. to revisit these arrangeMents given the changes. ntaw

occurring in the international and domesto telecommunications

markets, No decision has been real:Med, h ever, regarding the

need for any changes. WW will. consult kththe Subcommittee;

further in this reaper:it.
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